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COUNTY A.GRICULTURAL AGENT

The past year with its war work has been a busy one,
though we have still found time to carryon to some degree
many of our regular lines of Extension work. Having been
relieved of much of the detailed work and responsibility
of the County �AA program we have had time to think things
out more clearly than in past years. This has given us

an opportunity to keep up with our own work; and supply
our people with timely and helpful information on food
production problems.

Durin� the coming year it is our purpose to make our

program a lundamental one for efficient production.

The persor�el of our office for the past year r2s been:

Mrs. Lucile Leeds, Secretary and Stenographer. Period of
service in county 1 year.

Robert J. Moody, Assistant County Agent. Period of
service in county 2t years.

Evalyn A. Bentley, Home Demonstration Agent, Period of
service in county 23 years.

C. B. Brown, County Agricultural Agent. Period of service
in county 24 years.



smJ,IARY OF COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGENT'S EEFOHT

Dec. 1, 1942 to Dec. 1, 1943, c. B. Brown

F�LD CROPS
Corn

Experimental work by Prof. H. E. Bryan of the University
Plant Breeding Dept. and field tests by Agricultural
Extension Service for the development of a satisfactory
variety of yellow corn for our irrigated valleys was

continued.

Barley
Several hundred acres of ?�riout barley were planted

in late winter for grain pr'oductdon, Good grain :rields
were secured considering the late planting date.

Legumes. Sour Clover
This crop is not proving as satisf&ctory a soil

builder as was hoped for.

A.lfalfa
Acreage will be greatly i�creased in 1944. It is

also badly needed to improve soil fertility.

PASTURES
Permanent Grass Pastures
There is considerable interest in this subject and

about 30 acres has been seeded this fall by four cooperators
using the No. 2 N.:ixture r-ecommended by Dr. R. L. r.;atlock,
Extension Agronomy Specialist.

This project is still in the experimental stage.

Ranf,e Revegetation
A.fter nearly 5 years of experience t�Ting to find

species of grasses or browse plants that will economically
establish themselves on range land needing revegetation,
only two have shown much promise.

African Love Grass (Eragrostis Lehmaniana) and

Eragrostis Chloramelas
There is too much competition of worthless or low

grazing value species to permit desirable species to

successfully establish themselves. Some soil preparation
is necessary to secure a good stand and for survival of
any species so far tried out.

The limited experience Yle have had with this crop
indicates that it will produce well even under severe

drought conditions.

CO':'TON

Variety Test--Coker Wild and New Mexico Acala #1517
One hundred acres of Coker ;iild cotton last year gave

yields of 530 to 800 pounds per acre. This year the

acreage planted by 12 growers is approximately 830.



Summary, continued

Cotton, continued
New r.iexico Acala #1517
This strain of Acala planted in Pima County last

year for the first time was with one exception disappointing.
There is only a very small acreage of 1517 this year;
though J. B. Bull,of Continental who had good success with
it last year, has a good crop again this year.

SXP Cotton Fertilizer Test
This work indicates that on good river botto� land

commercial fertilizers are of questionable value. Stand,
irrigation and cultural practices are the more important
factors affecting yields.

Cotton Classing Associaticns
Both gins are giving good cooperation this year , The

two upland �ssociations have a membership of around 25
with an acreage of 4285 of which 834 is Coker \iild and
3451 Acala.

In the two SXP Associations there is a membersr�p of

44 with an acreage of 5854, of which 96 is Pima. Our cotton
is classing out very good.

Cotton Rust Control
There was no rust infection to speak of this year in

the district where experimental work is being done; so the
value of the chemicals beir.g used could not be appraised.

Cotton Defoliation--Calcium Cyanimid
One demonstration was conducted with very satisfactory

results. Picking was aided by about 25 per cent.

Cotton Irrigation--Tight Land

Siphoning water from the ditch with 3 inch rubber

hose, wet thoroughly tight land and resulted in uniform

growth of SXP Cotton.

Cotton Pure Seed Program
We have one grower with 44 acres of registered SXP;

631 acres of certified SXP; 35 acres of California Aca1a;
and 215 acres of Santan Aca1a·.

VICTORY GARDENS
We had approximately 10,000 such gardens ranging in

size from a rod square up to a half acre. Because of the

scarcity and high price, a large percentage of our gardeners
specialized on tomatoes. One tr�rd of the above number had

year round gardens.

PLANT DISEASES
Our most serious disease in home gardens was the root

knot or nenatode disease. Summer drying of infected soil
is r-ecomaended for control.



Summary, continued

Plant Diseases, continued

Other diseases were black rot of cabbage, mildew of

squash, and tomato yellows.

In home orchards we found one case of fireblight
on apple and numerous cases of Texas Root Rot.

INSECT PESTS
Some of the insect damage reported to us this year

was caused by the following: soldier beetles, blister

beetles, squash vine borer, crickets, grasshoppers,
darkling ground beetle, corn bill bug, aphis, white

fly, grape leaf hopper, grape leaf skeletonizer, flea
beetles, and corn ear worm.

Melon Fertilizer Demonstre.tion
Satisfactory results on using victory gqrden fertilizer

with 3% and 6% of nitrogen on dry farm raiseu melons, was

reported by R. H. Coleman.

BIFD DM1AGE
Such birds as the rose finch, oriole and flicker and

Harris Woodpeckers are a serious pest around home orchards.
In the case of woodpeckers, they not only eat the fruit,
but injure the trees. We have no satisfactory control method.

POULTRY

He are cooperating with hatcherymen and breeders �ith
reference to flock selection and pullorum testing incident
to carrying out the program of the U. S. National Poultry
Improvement Plan.

We have assisted quite a number of poultrymen with
feeding problems. The growing of green matter has been

strongly recommended.

RABBIT RAISING
The raising of rabbits has reached the point where it

is receiving considerable at�ention from our office. One
hundred and twenty five thousand pounds of rabbit meat
were produced in Pima County during 1943.

SOIL MANAGET\:ENT
Field Irri�ation Plans
The County Agent assisted seven farmers and ranchers

in preparing field irrigation plans on a total of 1175 acres.

PIMA COUNI'Y SOIL COI\SERVATION DISTRICT
Organization of the Pima County Soil Conservation

District was completed. The district contains about 14,000
acres of eligible farm land, with 145 owners.
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Summary, continued

WILD LIFE CENSUS
�e have estimated the population for this county of

25 species and comprising a total number of 35,403 individuals.

AGRICULTURAL LP�OR

Considering all circumstances and our previous lack of

experience we feel that our office has made a substantial
contribution in helping out with the farm and ranch labor

problem.

B.QDENT COnTROL
This piece of work has helped very materially with the

Victory Garden Program in tp�s county. During the year we

issued to 326 cooperators 379 quarts of poisoned grain,
119 t ounce cans of rabbit poison, and 48 1/8 os , cans of

pocket gopher poison.

PREDATORY ANHTALS
We have attempted to organize and put into operation

a coyote control program in tte vicinity of Tucson that
would help stamp out the rabies epidemic in this viCinity.

MISCELLANEOUS WORK
Radio Programs
Prepared, and delivered all but two of twenty radio

programs.

Tucson Chamber of Commerce Agricultural Bulletin
Prepared a new bulletin which gives comprehensive

and accurate information to prospective farm and ranch
settlers.
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EIELD CROPS
Corn

Improvement work with B & B yellow variety continued.
Prof. W. E. Bryan of the Plant Breeding Department at the

University continued his work of backcrossing and selection
of a promising variety of yellow corn for our lower irrigated
valleys. We helped him start this work 12 years ago and were

actively associated with this work for several years.

D. B. Hibbs of the Las Delicias Ranch, Baboquivari Mt.
District and R. H. Coleman, a dry farmer near the Coyote
Mountains, continued to grow t!le original strain developed
from crossing Reid's Yellow Dent on lAexican June.

Hank Leavitt planted about one half bushel seed from
Prof. Bryan's selection from his 1942 crop on the Empire Ranch
farm at an elevation of around 4,200 feet. He reports that
the crop did very well, though he has not yet harvested it.

Francisco Aquino, Bavco Hipotocario San Salvador, El
Salvador, visited our office in I.1ay. He stated that coffee
was the principal crop grown; but they also grow considerable
corn. I gave him one ear of corn descended from our original
B. & B yellow dent strain, and grown last year by D. B. Hibbs
near the Brawley Wash with flood water.

No variety of yellow corn has yet been developed that has
got very far in replacing Mexican June in our warmer irrigated
valleys.

Barley

Mariout and Vaughn: Several hundred acres of the Mariout

variety was planted the latter part of February and the first
half of �furch for grain. We were not able to get actual yields
but are of the opinion that the crop turned out better than the

height of the straw would indicate.

The Vaughn variety has been quite generally accepted as

the best for pasture, or pasture-grain combination.

Seed barley was scarce this fall and priced at from �3.80
to $4.50 per cwt. I think most farmers have planted whatever
they could get, which in most cases has been the old comnon

six row.

Legumes

Sour Clover: After a ten year trial there is now a feeling
that it is not measuring up to expectations as a soil improve-
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One horse
cultivator
used by R. H.
Coleman, Coyote
1ft. Dist. The
board behind

drags out the
weeds missed
by the sweeps
in front.
9/14/43

Dry farm contour farming, B & B Yellow Dent Corn,
Coleman, Coyote Mt. Dist. 9/14/43



Field Crops, continued
Sour Clover: continued

ment crop to maintain yields on land continuously cropped to

cotton. It is a comparatively shallow rooted crop, and most

years does not produce a very beavy yield of green matter.

Alfalfa

The present acreage in the county is around 1500, most
of which is used for pasture. Indications are that there will
be a considerable increase for 1944. This will be due to the

difficulty of getting labor for the growing and harvesting of

cotton, the uncertainty of the price set up for this crop in

1944; and last but not least a definite decline in yields
during the past three years. �e look for an acreage of
alfalfa of around 3,000 acres in 1944. The Cortaro Farms Co.
are planning on 500 acres of alfalfa for 1944; and several
other farmers will plant several hundred acres each. We have

always recommended a program of keeping one fourth of the

crop acres in alfalfa.

PASTUFEST
Permanent Grass Pastures

In cooperation with Dr. R. L. Matlock, Agr. Extension

Speoialist in Agronomy, and Louis Hamilton in charge Soil
Conservation Nursery, some interest has been built up on this

subject. This pasture program is now in the demonstration

stage; and it is too soon to predict what the final reaction
will beitaking into consideration our limited water supply.
The fol owing cooperators have been secured:

Peter Miller, River Road near Binghampton-----------3 acres

Dr. Donald F. Hill, near Ft. Lowell-----------------l acre

"An Mt. Dairy, Mission Road-------------------------l acre

Mr. Leiberman, Indian School Road------------------25 acres

The above are all the Number 2 mixture, recommended by Dr.
R. L. Matlock.

An attempt was made to secure contracts for the com�ercial
growing of African Love Graps, Giant Panic, Curvula, an1 one

or two other species. These contracts sponsored by the Soil
Conservation Nursery were on the basis of bids with a forfeit
in case of failure to make good the production guaranteed.
There were also some clauses with reference to labor which
were objectionable. We think such a program would be more

practicable it the U. S. Department of Agriculture would put
support prices under such of these seeds as they need. The
grower then could take it or leave it as he saw fit.



The group on permanent grass pasture tour listening to
Dr. R. L. Matlock, Extension Agronomist. Demonstration
pasture, San Xavier. Iky lS, 1943.

Looking at curvula seed field, Soil Conservation Nurser,y.
Permanent Grass Pasture Tour, �y lS, 1943.



Annual Spanish Canary, SCS Nursery. 5/18/43

Harding Grass, SCS Nursery. 5/18/43
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Giant Panic seed plot, SCS Nursery. 5/18/43

Prairie Grass, SCS Nursery. 5/18/43
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Louis Hamilton in charge SCS Nursery near Tucson
telling about pasture value of various grasses being
grown for seed production. 5/18/43

Weeping Love Grass, SCS Nursery. 5/18/43.
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Permanent grass demonstration pasture, San Xavier,
Papago Indian Reservation. 10 acres in three

pastures furnishing feed for 35 head of heifers.
May 18, 1943.



RANGE REVEGETATION

The Agent's visit on September 14th to a number of the
ranch demonstrations started as early as the spring of 1939,
revealed that some species, particularly African Love Grass
suffered a serious back set as a result of the 1942-43 drought.
This was true on the King Investment Co. Ranch and the Santa
Margarita Ranch where African Love Grass had made its best
showing; and up to the drought was spreading considerably.
On the other hand eragrostis chloracelas which had never

impresse� us very favorably was standing the drought satisfact
orily, had spread considerably since our previous visit of
one to two years previously.· It was headed out, and had much
more growth near the ground than any other species observed,
either native or introduced.

The Menodura Scabra (twin berry) on the clay conglomerate
soil of the demonstration plot of the Santa Margarita Ranch
had maintained a good stand and was making some growth in the
face of the drought which still persisted at the time of our

visit.

Conclusions: After four years of test demonstrations
conducted on 13 ranches with 53 species of grass and browse

plants, in cooperation with J. T. Rigden, former Extension
Livestock Specialist, and the Soil Conservation Nursery, the

following conclusions seem apparent at this time:

1. That range revegetation by artificial reseeding is not an

easy matter.

2. That most native species are less easily established in an

unfavorable environment than so�e of the introduced ones.

3. That some soil preparation is necessary to secure a good
stand and for survival of any species so far tried out.

4. That at the present, the cost of such soil preparation is

apparently prohibitive.

5. That on many range areas two or three years rest with good
rainfall is the best and cheapest range improvement program.

P. C. Getzwiler, a rancher in eastern Pima County, purchased
from Dale Butler of California a quantity of Dri Range #303
Special oasture mixture which he will seed on unirrigated land

j�st bef�re the rainy season. One of the tags from this
mixture contained the following information:

Kind & Variety
Common Rye
Rape--Dwf. Essex
Bur Clover
Mililotus Alba

Germination % Hard Seed %
94.25
98.50
89.50
74.00

Weeds .22%

Pure Seed %
40.50
13.63
12.91
13.58

Crop Seed 17.21% Inert 1.95%

14



Range Revegetation, continued

Conclusions, continued

Mr. Louis Hamilton of the Soil Conservation Nursery furnished
the following mixture to add to the above: Panicum Antidotate
(Giant Panic) 2t 1bs.; Eragrostis Lehmaniana (African Love

Grass) 3t l�s. I�. Getzwiler reported that he got sufficient

precipitation to germinate and start growth. So far as he
knows none of the plants survived.

This is a new crop tried out in Pima County for the first
time in 1942; and according to Prof. Ian Briggs of the University
Agronomy Department, one of the most promising. Last year
Mr. D. B. Detwiler of the Soil ConEervation Service Hill
Culture Division gave Mr. R. H. Coleman,a dry farmer, in the

Goyote Mt. District, enough seed to plant two rows a quarter
mile long. Though Mr. Coleman had one of the driest seasons

in 15 years, according to his figures he secured a grain yield
of sao Ibs. per acre. He planted several acres this year but
the crop has not yet been harvested, and may have been damaged
by an early frost.

COTTON:
Variety Demonstration Test

Coker Wild and New Mexico Ac�la 1517

Coker Wild gave yields in 1942 of from one to It bales
per acre on a total of 93 acres. The reaction of growers
was so favorable, especially in the upper Santa Cruz Valley,
that the planted acreage of 11 growers of this variety for
the current year was 800.

The New Mexico Acala 1517 was not outstanding, with the

exception of the 5 acres grown by J. B. Bull of Continental
which made a yield of Ibs. of lint per acre. Both the
Coker Wild and the New Mexico Acala #1517 did better at bigher
elevations.

Table Showing Data for Coker Wild and New Mexico Acala #1517
for 1942 and 1943:

15

Name of Grower & Coker Wild Yield of New Mexico Acala #1517
Location Acreage Coker Wild Acreage Acre Yield

-
1942 1943 1942 1943 1942 1943 1942 1943

Lee Moor Ranch, 30 100.0 650 25 625
Sahuarita
J. B. Bull, Co�tin· 28.0 5
ental
P • .M. Arend, 5 S4.0 515
Flowing Wells
Cortaro Farms Co. , 40 240.0 530 10 295
Marana
E. L. Rogers, IS 30.0 SOO
Marana

« ontinued on next a e)p g



Cotton, continued
Variety Demonstration Test, Coker Wild and New rJlexico Acala

#1517, continued.

Table Showing Data for Coker �dld and New Mexico Acala #1517
for 1942 and 1943, continued:

Name of Grower & Coker �'iild Yield of New IIIexico Acala #1517
Location AcresJre Coker. Wild AcreaE!e Acre Yield

�942 1943 1942 1943 1942 1943 1942 1943
G. L. & E. 1JI.Furrey, 36.1
Flowing Wells
J. H. Lawson, 30.0
FlowinE! Wells
Midvale Farms Co. , 90.0
San Xavier

Wayne Ridgeway, 12.0
Flowinft We lIs I
A. B. Ballard, 24.7
Sahuarita
P. A. Hulse, 17.0
Marana
F. E. Jones, 136.1
Continental
TOTAL 827.9

The staple length of the Coker �lild for 1942 averaged a

little better than It inch. The earlier picking Coker �ild
graded strict middling and middling extra white. The December
and January picking had a lot of spotted cotton.

Cotton Fertilizer

The results of this test demonstration conducted the past
two years on the I. F. Nichols Farm with SXP variety of American
Egyptian cotton are so contradictory as to make questionable
the value of com�ercial fertilizers for cotton, especially on

our better river bottom soils. Last year one check border
yielded at the rate of 660 pounds of SIP lint per acre, which
was higher by 165 pounds than the best border receiving
fertilizer. Another check border right along side yielded
at the rate of 495 pounds of lint per acre which was 94 pounds
better than the lowest yielding fertilizer border, and 25
pounds better than the highest yielding fertilizer border.

This year with two check borders one gave the highest
acre yield of 633 pounds of SXP lint per acre; and the other

nearby gave an acre yield of 431 pounds of lint per acre which
exceeds the lowest yielding fertilizer border by 17 pounds.
Last year the poultry manure border was the lowest with 401
pounds of lint and this year the seme treatment with a

yield of 635 pounds of �int lacked only 3 pounds of equaling
the highest yielding border.



Cotton Fertilizer, continued

An interpretation of this work would indicate that on '

this particular farm the yield of cotton is more influenced

by irrigation and stand than by fertilizers. Observations
made during the season indicated that the 200 pounds of
combination fertilizer broadcasted and plowed under gave
better results than where placed in rows. The yield of
614 pounds of lint cotton bore out this conclusion. This
border exceeded the acre yield of the other commercial
fertilizer borders by fro� 57 to 200 pounds of lint cotton.

The poultry fertilized border made about 2 feet rr.ore

stalk growth than the other borders.

Sampling done on April 6th showed that the soil was

wet thoroughly to a depth of 8 feet. Some of the silty
layers were muddy. Lack of water penetration in 1942 was

obviously responsible for the poor showing made. Mr.
Nichols,following our suggestion this year ran the water
clear through to the end of the border and then started
closing the portholes in the cross borGers or checks, thus

ponding it.

Results of SIP Cotton Fertilizer Test Demonstration on I. F.
Nichols Farm for 1943:

Border & Treatment Avg. no. of Wt.of 100 Lbs.Seed % Lint A. Yield
boLl.s per plant bolls-grams Cotton pe� Lint

A.
No. 1- 200 Ibs. Agr.
Sulfur disced and •• I 27 305 1542 33.1 510
lllowed under.
No. 2- Check has been
in cotton for several 33 311 1911 33.4 638
years�

No. 3-* 500 Ibs.
combination super-

132phosphate, sulfur 325 1883 32.6 614
and manure. Broadcast I
and plowed under.

No. 4- 15 yds. of poultryi32 342 1979 32.1 635
manure plowed under.

No. 5- Check--same· as 125 278 1319 32.7 431
Number 211 _.

No. 6- 200 1bs. combin-
ation superphosphate,
sulfur and manure. 26 285 1282 32.3 414
Placed in furrows
beneath seed.
No. 7- 500 Ibs. combin-
ation fertilizer placed 29 317 1735 32.1 557
in planter furrows

Ibeneath seed.
No. 8- 1000 Ibs. combin-
ation fertilizer placed 24 311 1391 31.9 444
in planter furrows be-
neath seed.
* Commercial fertilizer composed of 4 parts treble superphosphate, 1 part

agricultural sulfur, and I part manure.



Cotton Classing Associations

We have this year for the first time 100 per cent

cooperation from both gins in the county.

The following table shows data for both upland and
SIP Associations:

Name of Association Number of Members Acreage
Sahuarita Upland Cotton Acala 11 578.6
Classin� Association Coker Wild l� 577.l.
Sahuarita SXP Cotton 31 1613.6
Classing Association
Marana Upland Cotton Acala 8 2371.9
Classing Association Coker Wild 2 227•0
Marana SXP Cotton SXP 12 4144.7
Classing Association Pirra 1 96JO

Total--l0039.2



Table Showing Grade, Staple Length, and Preparation of Cotton Samples (Bales) for 1942, Food Distribution Adminis�··�
tration, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Phoenix, Arizona:
-

-
GIN GRADE ACALA SXP

Extra White Spotted Tinged Yellow Gray Below Below 1 to Over Under 1�' pver Prep
-

White Stained Grade P' 1-1-" 1itt 1� �Jn 1%
�anuarl.1ia: 1.Jj-

Aca1a 2826 11 181 0 0 134 0 34 3125 50 99.7
c-

00.3
SXP G.1- G.1t- G.2- G.2�- G.3- Below 1137 . 725 B-

386 590 199 158 113 G.3- 99.4
416 C-

-
o.s

r�arana : B-

Aca1a 1711 363 146 19 0 2578 2 211 4567 41 99.9
C-

-
00.1

SXP G.1- G.1i - G.2- G.2!- G.3- Below 603 2158 B-

925 720 402 268 88 G.3- 99.9
358 C-

0.1
TotaL:

Aca1a l.537 37l. 327 19 0 2712 2 245

SXP 1311 1310 601 426 201 771+
-

Total bales sampled:
Sahuarita: Acala
Marana: Aca1a

3152
.4§l2
7971

SXP
SXP

1862
2761
4623

�
�



Cotton Rust Control �()

This work conducted for the past two years in cooperation
with Dr. J. G. Brown of the Department of Plant Pathology
of the University, on the Intercontinental Ranch, has not

given any positive results. Last year applications of
sulfur affected no control. Dr. Brown's investigations
revealed that no doubt this failure was due to the sulfur
particles not adhering to the leaves. Stickers were used
in 1943. Since there was little or no infection of cotton
rust this year in the Continental or Sahuarita area, the
value of the work could not be appraised.

A somewhat heavy cotton rust infection made its

appearance on the isolated farm operated by P. V. Robinson
about 7 miles northwest of Marana. Variety--SXP, many
bolls were affected.

Cotton Defoliation--Calcium CY2ni�id

This test demonstration made by the Cortaro Farms Co.
in early November on one of their SIP fields was quite
satisfactory. The only leaves now remaining on the treated
plants are those which grew out after the chemical was

applied. The cyanimid which cost 5¢ per pound was applied
by airplane at the rate of 30 pounds per acre. The de
foliation certainly aided picking.

Cotton Irrigation--Tight Land

Last winter E. L. Roeers of t�rana, purchased that
part of the old Scotch Farms west of the River. This
summer he made a very conVincing de�onstration of how

reducing the head and increasing the time will wet and

keep wet a soil which all previous farmers on this land
said could not be done. He used 7 foot lengths of 3 inch
rubber hose siphoning the water out of the ditch. I
never saw a more uniform grov�h of cotton plants than tx.
Rogers had on ttis farm; notwithstanding the fact that he
watered down the steepest slope and was short of water most
of the season.

Cotton Pure Seed Program

We have only one grower, The Cortaro Farms Company,
producing certified and registered seed as follows:

S�
Acala

1st year Registered:44 Acres. Certified:63l acres.

California:35 acres. Santan: 215 acres

The following people assisted with the rogueing work
on the above acreage: Dr. R. L. t�tlock, Agronomy Specialist,
Agricultural Extension Service; Dr. T. J. Smith, Agronomy
Department, University; Dr. T. H. Kearney, R. H. Peebles,
and C. G. King of the Bureau of Plant Industry and the

Sacaton Field Station, USDA. The 44 acres of registered SIP
was rogued three times, twice by Arizona Crop Improvement
Association crews and once by Cortaro Farms Co. crew. TIe

feel quite certain that this field has a very high standard
of purity.



HORTICULTURE
Victory Gardens 21

This has been an important project with our entire
staff throughout the year and we have answered thousands
of questions, as well as gave out many hundreds of bulletins
and mimeographed circulars. A great deal of information
was also given out over the radio and through the press.

The Arizona Daily Star sponsored a spring garden and
a tomato growing contest, and the county agent assisted
with the judging of some 50 or more entries.

There are some 22,000 homes in Pima County and we

estimate that �t least half of them have gardens; and
probably one third have a garden the year round. We have
had fine cooperation from the press and radio station KTUC
in getting reliable information out to the public. h
much better job of gardening was done this year than last.

We used to think that tomatoes could not be successfully
grown here. I{ell, that idea was exploded in 1943. Hundreds
of people were bragging to their friends about their
tomato patch. Getting them out early in a fertile soil
and the right variety got good res�lts.

The Victory Garden proeram is one we have considered
of great importance for it has meant so much to the home
food supply and many folks have been better fed than ever

before. Then, too, we have learned a great deal of

practical information from the hundreds of home gardeners
that we have come in contact with.

PLANT DISEASES

Probably the most serious disease called to our

attention was nematodes or root knot; especially on

tomatoes. Many people have their garden plots thoroughly
infested with this pest or disease. Chas. Dietz, 405
S. 5th Ave., is cooperating with a control program which
will not be completed until next summer. We discovered
the presence of this soil infestation last summer; and
immediately advised Mr. Dietz to start spading up his
soil and expose it to the drying effect of a hot sun.
This was done for five consecutive weeks and then planted
to a fall garden. We are interested in observing the
results he will have next summer with such plants as

tomatoes, egg plant and beans. There was very little
tomato yellows or curly top of tomatoes this year which
is something very unusual.

Black Rot of Cabbage

On June 16 several acres of eabbage belonging to
Wm. Farmer and Jas. Wilson, Sahuarita, was found to be

badly infested with the above disease. Seed treatment
with bichloride of murcury was recommended for future

prevention.



Plant Diseases, continued
Mildew. Squash

Mr. Howard Hathaway, Rincon Ranch, reported this
disease on his squash vines in August. Dusting sulfur
was recommended.

FirebUght

One young apple tree with a bark trouble was found
which was diagnosed by Dr. J. G. Brown as fireblib�t.

Plant Disease Survey

Two days were spent with Dr. hm. G. Hoyman, USDA,
making a plant disease survey in southern Pima and Santa
Cruz Oounties. Considerable ti�e was spent in investigating
troubles in small commercial orcr�rds, especially the
Noel Turner orchard south of Patagonia. In addition to
Texas Root Rot we found evidence of the work of wooly
aphis, and either the Giant Apple Root Borer or the
larva of the June bug. Texas root rot has been a serious

pest of fruit trees in this high country for many years.
Many farmers and ranchers say whet is the use of setting
out a home orchard when the Texas root rot will get the
trees in two or three years.

INSECT PESTS

We are listing a few of the insect infestations reported:
Soldier Beetles--Frank Jordan, Tanque Verde. Destroyed
Irish potato patch in April.

Blister Beetles--r�s. Cecil Honas, Sonoita. June-working
on tomatoes and peppers.

Squash Vine Borer--Reported by many in July and August,
principally the latter month.

Crickets and Darkling Ground Beetles--Green Gold Ranch.
August, working on vegetables.

Corn-bill Bug--Jake Walters, Amphitheatre.

Other insects giving trouble were aphis on watermelons,
canteloupe, and cucumbers. White fly on beans. Grape
leaf hopper and grape leaf skeletonizer. Flea beetles
on spinach. Corn ear worm.

MELON FEFTILIZER DEMONSTRATION

l�. R. H. Coleman, a dry farmer in the Coyote t�.
District, was assisted in testing out commercial fertilizers
on watermelons and canteloupes of which he grows a con

siderable acreage each year. This work was started in

September which was about a month too late; however Mr.



Melon Fertilizer Demonstration, continued

Coleman reported that the response was favorable enough
to induce him to treat quite an acreage next year. The

following outline prepared by the County Agent was

followed: One hundred pounds of Victory Garden Fertilizer
3-8-7 and 15 pounds of sodium nitrate were purchased.
The sodium nitrate was added to 50 pounds of the Victory
Garden Fertilizer which raised the nitrogen content to
about 6 per cent. This then made two rates of application.
The fertilizers were applied in holes at varying depths
near the plants on about 2 acres. Two inches of rain
fall were received shortly after applying the fertilizers
which established favorable conditions for plant food

absorption.

FALL A.ND WInTER GARDEN OUTLINE

In cooperation with Assistant County Agent, R. J.

Moody and Extension Horticultural S?ecialist, Harvey Tate,
a mimeographed circular was prepared. A copy of this
circular is included in this report.

HOME ORCHARDS

Interest in this subject is reviving considerably
and our office is assisting ho�e o�ers to start out
anew so as to correct some of the mistakes previously
made. We are making the following recommendations:
1. Get healthy nursery stock of adapted varieties.
2. Preparation of suitable holes with the addition of

manure and sulfur. Also the addition of iron sulfate
for peaches and apricots.

3. Proper irrigation, fertilizing and pruning of trees
after they have been well started.

4. Getting enough fruit trees in a community to reduce
the bird menace.

S. Protection from late spring frosts.

In order to assist in the promotion of the above

program the County Agent in cooperation with Harvey
Tate, Extension Horticultural Specialist, and Dr. R. B.
Streets of the University Department of Plant Pathology,
has prepared an 8 page circular which is now in process
of being mfmeographed ,

Deer Damage Control

In some of our mountain valleys deer are quite
destructive to young fruit trees. We furnished Dr. N. C.
Bledsoe of Tucson, who has a commercial apple orchard on

the south slope of the Huachucua Mountains,with some

methods recommended by O. T. McWhorter, Horticultural
Specialist of the Oregon Agricultural Extension Service.
Dr. Bledsoe reported that the only thing he found of
value was to put woven wire fencing around each tree.



COM1\TERCIAL VEGETABLE SEED FRODUCTION:
This test demonstration in cooperation with the

Extension Horticulture Specialist, the Dept. of Horticulture
of the University, Jas. Hilson of Tanque Verde, and Robert

Hopper of Cottonwood Road was not a success. 1�. �ilson
moved to Sahuarita and the Hopper land was not properly
prepared for satisfactory irrigation. The salsify made

satisfactory returns; and the onions did fair.

24

Copenhagen cabbage, beets, salsify and onions being
grown for commercial seed production by Robert Hopper,
Cottonwood Road. April 15, 1943

Detroit Red Beets for commercial seed production.
Robert Hopper farm, Cottonwood Road. 4/15/43
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Salsify for commercial seed production. Robert Hopper
farm. 4/15/43.

Sweet Spanish onions for commercial seed production.
Robert Hopper farm, Cottonwood Road. 4/15/43



Home Orchards, continued
Bird Damage

26

Birds are a most serious pest to home orchards. The

worst species are finches, orioles and woodpeckers. The

latter not only eat fruit, especially apples, but also

damage trees by pecking numerous holes in the bark which
lets the sap flow out. Shooting is the control method

generally resorted to.

POULTRY

Our office has taken over most of the contact work
incident to flock selection and pullorum testing under
the U. S. National Poultry Improvement Plan for local
hatcheries and breeders. This work will be done in

cooperation with W. R. Van Sant, Acting Specialist in

Poultry and Dairy Husbandry.

Feeds

Most of our commercial poul�rymen have complained
this fall that they have had exceptionally poor egg
production. No doubt a lot of this trouble is traceable
to the character of feed they have been getting. Animal
proteins have to a large extent been supplanted by those
of vegetable origin. Yellow corn has been almost entirely
absent from 'scratch feed and mash.

There has been a great deal of what we have called
nutritional roup; and we have urged all poultrymen to

grow green matter even though they have only a very small
p�ot of ground available.

RABBIT RAISING

The production of rabbits for meat has been increasing
quite rapidly during the past two or three years, and there
has been a considerable demand for information from our

office.

There is an up and going rabbit breeders association
which meets at the home of a member each month and they
exchange information and ideas freely; as well as marketing
assistance. The secretary, Norman B. Cobb of the Creole

Rabbitry, says there are around 2075 does owned by 120
breeders. With an estimate of 60 pounds of meat per doe
there is an annual production of 124,320 pounds. New
Zealand White and New Zealand Red are the predominating
breeds. A large number of other breeds are represented
to a lesser extent.

SOIL MANAGEMENT

Irrigation Field Plans

The following were given assistance by the County Agent:



Soil Management, continued

Irrigation Field Plans, continued

E. L. Rogers, Valley R'oad--20 acres of uneven land.

r�. Carranzana, Amado--Laying out ditch line to irrigate
new land.

Jas. W. McDonald, Pantana River--Field plan for 30 acres.

Arizona School for Boys--Field plan for 30 acres.

R. C. Keaton, Nogales Road--Located well site and tentative
ditch line.

Tortuga Cattle Co. Ranch, Altar Valley--Reconaisance survey
on 1000 acres of flood land.'

w. T. Dudgeon, Flowing Wells--25 acre field.

PIMA COUNTY SelL CONSERVATION DIS:'P.rCT OHGANIZF..D

A referendum election was held in the district on

September 18 with the following results:

Continental & Sahuarita at Continental School House:
9 votes for; none against.

Wrightstmm and T?!lnque Verde, Phil Garrigan PLace e

12 votes for; none agafnst ,

Flowing Nells, School House: 29 votes for; 2 against.

Escuela, Mary J. Lynn Farm: 19 votes for; none against.

Acres voted

5,905

902

1,439

1,749

Fort Lowell, Binghampton and Amphitheatre, University
Farm: 23 votes for; none against. 881

TOTAL------lO,876

Analyzing the election we estimate there were 145
land owners eligible to vote of which 64% plus voted.
There was 14,000 acres of eligible farm land in the District
of which 77% plus was voted. Ninety seven and eight tenths
of all votes cast were in favor of the formation of the
District.

The State Soil Conservation Committee have appointed
W. T. Dudgeon of Flowing Wells and Clyde Gaines of Sahuarita
as temporary supervisors.

A district election for permanent supervisors will be
held on Saturday January 15, 1944. The following have
been nominated: Clyde Gaines, Sahuarita; W. T. Dudgeon,
Flowing Wells; and III. H. Haskell, Ft. Lowell.



WILDLIFE CONSERVATION
Tucson !ilountain Park 2H

The County Agent continued to supervise wild game
management practices on this 30,000 acre County Park and
Recreational Area. Feed and water supplies were adequate
throughout the year.

Wildlife Census: 19L..O 191.1 1942 19L.3 Increase

Big Game:
11. Black Bear:

Coronado Forest 15 18 18 25 7
Rest of County 3 3 J 0 -3
Total 18 21 21 25 4

2. White Tail Deer: 3,950 �,200 4,300 �,300 Same
Coronado Forest
Rest of County 1.500 1.500 1.700 1.700 "Same
Total 5,450 5,700 �,OOO 6,000 Same

3. UIule Deer:
Coronado Forest 50 50 50 50 Same
Rest of county 800' 950 1.500 1.500 Same
Total 850 1000 1,550 1,550

4. Mountain She ep:
Coronado Forest 70 50 60 25 -3S
Rest of County 55 55 55 100 45
Total 125 105 115 125 10

S. Peccary or Javelina:
Coronado Forest SOO 600 600 750 ISO
Rest of County 500 1000 900 1200 300
Total 1000 1600 1500 1950 4S0

6. Wild Turkey:
Coronado Forest 64 80 300 300 S�me
Rest of County 0 0 0 0 Q_
Total 64 80 300 300 -f"

7. Antelope
Coronado Forest 0 0 0 0 0
Rest of County 25 20 30 29 -1
Total 25 20 30 29 -1

Small Game Birds and Animals:
8. Gambel Quail:

Coronado Forest 1700 2000 4000 2000 -2000
Rest of County ..1000 4000 8000 J..POO -4000
Total 4700 6000 12000 6000 -6000

9. Scale Quail:
Coronado Forest 100 250 150 150 Same
Rest of County 500 350 350 350 Same
Total 600 600 500 500 Same

10.Mearns Quail:
Coronado Forest 300 400 450 500 SO
Rest of County 150 150 150 200 50
Total 450 550 600 700 100

11.Ring Necked Pheasant:
Coronado Forest 0 0 0 0 Same
Rest of County 0 0 0 6 6
Total 0 0 0 6 6



Wildlife Conservation, continued
Wildlife Census, continued

Small Game Birds and Animals, continued:
12. Band Tailed Pigeon:

Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

13. Timber Gray Squirrel:
Tassel€d Ear cquirrel:
All in Coronado Forest

Predatory & Fur Bearing ADl
14. Mountain Lion:

Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

15. Lobo Wolf:
Coronado Eoresb

'

Rest of County

16. Coyote:
Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

17. Fox:
Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

18. Badger:
Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

19. Raccoon:
Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

20. Skunk:
Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

21. Ringtail Cat:
Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

22. Bobcat:
Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

23. C oQ.timunda :

Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

Birds of Prey:
24. Eagle:

Coronado Forest
Rest of County

194.0 194.1 1912 19l.3 Increase
1200 1200 1200 1200 Same
250 250 250. 250 Same

1450 1450 1450 1450
0 0 250 300 50
0 0 6 6 Same
0 0 256 306 50

"mals:

13 20 20 25 5
5 10 10 1'5 I)

18 30 30 40 10

5 5 2 2 Same
3 3 3 j Same
8 8 5 5

650 750 900 1000 100
1000 1500 2000 JOOO 1000
1650 2250 2900 4000 1100

800 1050 900 1000 100
1000 1COO 1000 1500 1)00
1800 2050 1900 2500 600

170 145 145 160 15
500 500 500 1)1)0 1)0
670 645 645 710 65

90 90 150 200 50
100 100 200 21)0 50
190 190 350 450 100

2100 2600 2600 2600 Same
2500 2500 2500 JOOO 1)00
4600 5100 5100 5600 500

100 150 150 200 50
100 100 100 150 50
200 250 250 350 100

600 650 600 600 Same
500 500 500 1)00 Same

1100 1150 1100 1100
-

35 35 70 100 30
10 10 15 '30 11)

-45 45 85 130 45

15 16 10 15 5
15 15 12 12 0

30 31 22 27 5

29



Wildlife Conservation, continued
Wildlife Census, continued 30

Birds of Prey, continued:
25. Owls:

Coronado Forest
Rest of County
Total

I Increase

Same
Same

With reference to wild turkey, I am informed that the
State Game Department has made an initial introduction of
33 birds in the SanuRita Mountains. The large area of high
elevation country with its oak growth will be an excellent

country for turkey.

AGRICULTURAL LABOR

The County Agent's office took over the job of recruitment
and allocation of farm and,ranch labor in this county on June 1.
An office was opened at 736 South 6th Ave., commonly called
five points; with Rudolph Laos in charge and Virginia Moreno
as stenographer and secretary. The following County Farm
Labor Advisory Committee was appointed: Geo. P. Butt, Contin
ental, Chairman; Clyde Gaines, Sahuarita, USDA War Board;
Frank Williams, Mission Road, .Dairy; B. H. Ormand, Marana,
Field Crops; D. B. Cocklin, RLver Road, Poultry; C. E.
Goyette, Tucson Chamber of Commerce; Joe Flores, Tucson,
U. S. Employment Service; E. G. Stowell, Tucson, Boy Scouts
of America.

'

The big farm labor job in this county is getting cotton

pickers. �le had locally not to exceed one fourth of the
total number of pickers needed and our efforts to get outside

help were fruitless until the season had well advanced.
Normally we need at least 1500 adult workers to harvest our

cotton crop. On the 25th of October a survey showed that
we had 819 pickers in the fields. These were classified as

follows:
Italian Prisoners of War----------------------500
Mexican Nationals-----------------------------135
Local and out of state------------------------174

On November 26th we got our first shipment of interstate
labor'. These folks, about 100 in number, came from Arkansas.
During the last half of November we had a considerable
number of migratory laborers that came into the county, so

that by the end of the month we were in pretty good shape.
On Tuesday, December 7,200 more additional Italian Prisoners
of War were added to the Marana Camp. This class of labor,
by the way, does not pick very much cotton per man, the

average being around 40 to 50 pounds.

A great deal of trouble was experienced with the small
number of interstate workers that we did receive. The
weather was bad when they arrived, and they complained that



Agricultural Labor, continued 31
that they had received incomplete and incorrect information
as to the weather and housing accomodations available.

We needed interstate workers badly earlier in the season

but could not get them for one reason or another. One shipment
of 50 negroes was diverted from Pima County at Bowie; the
excuse being that it was too difficult to segregate their

baggage. In another instance in Cctober 100 interstate
workers designated for Pima County were not· ordered off
here because their tickets were issued to Phoenix.

We have been informed on pretty good authority that
there are no less than 12 agencies now mixed up in the
administration of the Agricultural Labor Program. Such a

complexity of administrative authority can only result
in inefficiency and misunderstanding.

With reference to needed out of state labor it is my
opinion that the job would be much better done if our state
were allowed to do their own recruiting, and the workers

permitted to come in their own cars and trucks as they have
been doing for many years. They could then bring what
equipment they need and would be free to move about as they
saw fit. If they could show proof ttat they had done farm
or ranch work in the state for 60 days some governmental
agency set up for that purpose would pay them round trip
mileage sufficient to pay for gas, oil, and wear and tear
on their motor vehicles. I am sure that such a plan would

prove far more satisfactory and economical.than the present
one. I have talked to quite a few interstate workers and

they practically all state that they would prefer to come

on their own. Most of them are very much'dissatisfied with
the present arrangement.

Two highway signs were set up on US 80 southeast of
Tucson and one on the Casa Grande F�ghway near Jaynes. It
is our opinion that these signs were of very little value
on account of there being so few workers on�he road.
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One of the
Farm Labor
signs near

US 80 south
east of
Tucson.
7/27/43



The following tabulation has been submitted by Rudolph Laos, Mgr.
Farm Labor Office:

Month Orders by ldorkers Persons Orders Workers Ranch Cotton Inter-
farmers ordered registered filled lp Laced hands hands state

� 29 111 119 23 72 5 37 a

Dairy Irrigators General �1iscellan- School ,{lomen Local Prisone "s

-
farmers sous voubh workers labor of War

8 3 11 8 20 10 72 a a

Month Orders by Workers I/Persons Orders Workers Ranch Cotton Inter-
farmers ordered registered filled placed hands hands state

July 33 73 99 23 89 8 29 a

Dairy Irrigators General Uiscellan- School Women Local Prisone I'"s

farmers eous youth workers labor of War

3 2 30 17 12 15 89 a
=

Month Orders by Workers Persons Orders Workers Ranch Cotton Inter-

-
farmers ordered registered filled placed hands hands state

� 35 1416 93 10 100 3 88 0

Dairy Irrigators General Miscellan- School Women Local Prisone rs
farmers eous youth workers labor of War

1 1 4 3 0 15 100 0

Month Orders by Workers Persons Orders Workers Ranch Cotton Inter-
farmers ordered ree:istered filled placed hands hands state

Seph 18 108 107 7 606 3 593 15
-

Dairy Irrigators General Miscellan- School Women Local Prisone rs

farmers eous youth workers Labor- of War

3 1 5 1 0 0 91 500

Month Orders by Workers Persons Orders Workers Ranch Cotton Inter-
farmers ordered rep'istered filled nlaced hand s hands state

Oct .. 6 40 61 4 69 4 62 22

Dairy Irrigators General Miscellan- School Women Local Prisone�s
farmerco eous �y_outh workers labor of War

0 0 :2 a '0 10 47 0

Month Orders by Workers Persons Orders Workers Ranch Cotton Inter-
farmers ordered regoistered filled placed hands hands state

Nov. 9 12 70 3 III 3 107 72
-

Dairy Irrigators General Miscel1an- School Women Local Prisone rs

farmers eous youth workers labor of War

1 0 0 0 0 12 39 0



Farm Labor Report, continued

Totals

Orders by farmers----130
Workers ordered-----1760
Persons registered-- 549
Orders filled-�------ 70
Workers placed------I047
Ranch hands--------- 26
Cotton Hands-------- 916
Dairy workers------- 16

Irrigators------------- 7
General farmers-------- 52
1fiscellaneous---------- 30
School youth----------- 32
Women workers---------- 62
Local labor------------ 348
Prisoners of flar------- 500
Interstate Workers----- 109

Remarks: From June 1 to November 30 we had a hand in placing
400 people not registered in this office.
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RODENT CmITROL

In a country such as ours with a limited acreage 9� ff.,rm
land strung out like a ribbon along the Santa Cruz and��ver
beds, rodent control is a necessity. Furthermore control
work must be done every year to check the hordes of rodents
which migrate in from the desert. If such work were not
done it would soon be impossible to grow anything. All

poisons issued have been supplied our office by the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Service, formerly the Biological Survey.

The following charts tell very well the story of rodent
control in this valley_

Poisoned Grain

The call for this bait reaches a high point in rlIarch
of a little over 90 quarts and then levels off at around
80 quarts for April, May, and June. Demand then drops off

rapidly until October when there is an increased use of bait
for the control of squirrels and rats which work on vegetables.
Demand reaches the lowest point of the year with approximately
12 quarts per month. Most of tr�s poisoned bait, especially
in the spring, is used for the control of the round-tailed
ground squirrel.

Rabbit Poison

As�would be expected the need for rabbit control starts

up in May for an average request of around 9 cans and sky
rockets to 19 cans for June. These two months are the driest
of the year and consequently natural food supply is scarcest.
For the first time so far as we know, there were considerable
numbers of the antelope or Allen's jack rabbit poisoned last

spring. Mr. Harry Alexander, a resident of the Avra Valley
northwest of Tucson, states that he poisoned many of this

species of jack. He prebaited with alfalfa hay in a fenced
enclosure and then used the rabbit poison prepared by the
Fish and Wildlife Service. I know personally that the

antelope jack is especially numerous in his locality.

Pocket Gopher Poison

We had always thought that the peak season of demand for
this poison was during the fall months. Our chart, ho�ever,
shows that the use of this poison is twice as great in llarch,
April, and Mayas in October, November and December. Some
of our larger irrigation projects have been getting their

poison direct from the Phoenix Office of the Fish and
Wildlife Service; and do their control work in the fall.

Predatory Animal Control

We have passed on to the Fish and Wildlife Service

approximately 15 requests from farwers and ranqhers for
the control of' predatory animals, principally coyotes.
Included in the above number are one or two lobos and two
or three mountain lion.

:35
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Coyote in front weighed 35 pounds--the one behind 46
pounds. Trapped in Tucson �t. Park by Adkins &

Janus. February 2, 1943.



Rodent Control, continued
Predatory Animal Control, continued

.):.6/
c_) (

Dr. L. H. Howard, County Health Officer, requested our

assistance in the control or eradication of coyotes in the

vicinity of Tucson. He thought tr�t the rabies epidemic
which has fluctuated up and down in the vicinity of Tuceon
for many years, might have its source in nature. Vurlund

Crook, district representative of the Fish and Wildlife
Service, participated in the conference. No formal plan
for such control work has been developed and put into
operation, though a lot of coyotes in certain districts
have been poisoned or trapped. Stray does have also been
killed in large numbers.

Poison Issued in 1943:

Poisoned grain-------------------378.5 quarts

Rabbit Poison--------------------119 1
'4 oz. cans

Pocket Gopher Poison------------- 48 1/8 oz. C9.ns

Number of cooperators------------326
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MOST of the crop farming in Pima County is con

fined to approximately 30,000 acres of land lo

cated chiefly in the Santa Cruz and Rillito Valleys.
Irrigation is secured by pumping from liberal under

ground water bearing stratas. The valleys embrace a

rich body of land which is directly sub-urban to Tuc

son, and is not excelled in fertility by any other river

bottom lands in the west. Most of the above area is

well served with electricity, telephones, and rural mail
routes. A large percentage of our irrigated farm

.

lands
are efficiently operated in extensive tracts by
corporations.

Bordering the farm lands strung out ribbon fashion

along the Santa Cruz River are thousands of square

miles of range country. This extends back over a

varied topography embracing desert to high mountains
and plateau grass lands. Our so-called deserts are

covered with a great variety of native shrubs and

trees, chief of. which are creosote bush, ocotillo, mes

quite and palo verde. During favorable seasons these

together with numerous flowering annuals dress up the

landscape in an attractive and picturesque fashion.

"When unfavorable weather conditions prevail these

annuals, such as the Arizona Poppy, alfilaria, and others

simply wait until nature is in the right mood for them
to germinate and again complete their life cycle. Many
of these desert annuals and shrubs are fine feed for
livestock.

Tucson and its metropolitan area is a beautiful com

munity of 80,000 people on the main line of the South
ern Pacific and the Southern Pacific of Mexico. It is
reached from any direction by wide, smooth paved
highways, well maintained. It is one of the leading
commercial and cultural centers of Arizona and the

gateway to the west coast of Mexico.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
No one ismore vitally affected by the weather than

the farmer and rancher. It is difficult to find any

where a more delightful and healthful winter climate
than this section of Arizona. Temperatures do not often

go below freezing, and the days are usually warm

enough so that fuel costs are comparatively low.
The summers are usually long and warm, but because

of the low humidity which generally prevails, our

summer temperatures are not nearly so oppressive as

those several degrees lower would be in more humid
sections. At elevations of four thousand feet and above,
the summer climate is most pleasant. We have a high
percentage of clear weather, and windy days are not

frequent at any time of the year except for a short per
iod in the spring. The mild winters make it unneces

sary to put large investments into expensive types of

building construction for proper protection of people
and livestock.

The following tables and chart compiled from the
United States Weather Bureau Reports will. give you
some definite idea about our climate. The chart (inside
back cover) shows the distribution of precipitation for



Tucson, Elevation 2,423 feet, and Helvetia, Elevation

4,300 feet, located about 35 miles south of Tucson in

the foothills of the Santa Rita Mountains. The Tucson
data is for the period 1916-1942 inclusive. Helvetia,
1928-1942 inclusive.

A glance at the chart, shows that there is a defi
nite rainy season during the months of July, August
and September; and a very dry season for April, May
and June.' It is of interest to note that 50.1 per cent of
the precipitation comes during J'uly, August and Sep
tember; and 51.9 per cent for the same months at
Helvetia. Helvetia is the site of the 60,000 acre United
State Forest Range Experiment Station. To the south
lies the towering Santa Rita Mountains, culminating
with Mt. Wrightson, 9,300 feet; to the north is the

open country of the Santa Cruz Valley extending for

many miles. While the averages given are representa
tive for other areas of similar elevation, summer

showers are often local and consequently a great deal
of variation exists even within short distances or areas.

FROST' DATA, TUCSON, UNIVERSITY OF ARIZONA

(Elevation 2,423 Feet)

Date of last Date of first Length of

killing frost killing frost growing
Year in spring in autumn season, days

1931 March 27 November 20 237
1932 March 5 November 23 263

1933 March 6 November 6 245
1934 April 4 November 21 231
1935 March 11 November 4 238

1936 April 6 November 3 211

1937 March 27 December 19 267

1938 March 31 November 13 227

1939 March 6 December 23 292
1940 March 13 November 11 243

1941 April 20 November 20 214

TEMPERATURE CHART

TUCSON HELVETIA
Month Highest Lowest Highest Lowest

January 88 15 79 10

February 91 18 81 17

March 91 23 86 25

April 99 28 89 32

May 106 28 99 35

June 111 42 105 46

July 1'11 51 105 59

August 110 55 101 57

September 111 30 98 40

October 101 30 94 31

November 94 18 85 21

December 89 15 79 24

Highest and lowest temperatures for Tucson for
each month of the year from 1916 to 1942 inclusive,



elevation �,423, and Helvetia, 35 miles south of Tucson,
elevation 4,300, 1928-1942 inclusive.

CROPS
Cotton

For many years this has been our principal cash crop
and one for which our farm lands and climate are

admirably adapted. Until recently only two varieties
have been grown, Acala, and upland variety, and SxP,
an American-Egyptian variety. For a number of years
the Acala variety has yielded well over 600 pounds of
lint per acre. The average Pima County cotton yield is
one of the highest in the United States, being exceeded

by only one or two other counties.

SxP, American ...Egyptian long staple, can only be

successfully grown in a very limited portion of the

southwest. Here in Pima County it produces at its

best with an average acre yield of around 400 pounds of

lint. T'his variety of cotton is a long season crop being
planted in the early .part of April. Rarely is it ever

caught by an early autumn frost. Our growers are

keeping yields up by the use of sour clover as a green
manure crop, thorough tillage, the use of improved
seed, uniform penetration of irrigation water and insect
control. Not much is left to chance.

Because of the great need for quality cottonseed
meal and oil, Pima County is making a substantial
contribution to national food requirements. The annual
value of the Pima County cotton crop is approximately
one million dollars.

The present prices of Acala or Upland cotton fiber
will range from 19 to 25 cents per pound. For SxP

American-Egyptian the price of the better grades has
been pegged at 48 cents per pound with premiums for

longer staple lengths. Of course the above prices are

much higher than those prevailing during normal times.

Barley
This is one of the .oldest crops grown in this valley. If

seeded in October or November it affords excellent



pasture during the winter and early spring months.
If it is desired to harvest the crop for hay or grain the
stock are removed not later than early April. Most
of the barley sown is utilized for pasture or harvested
for hay in May.

While common six row used to be the principal
variety, it has largely been replaced by Vaughn and
for late planting for grain production Mariout is
recommended. The yield of hay will run from one to

three tons per acre. Grain yields will average about
30 bushels with some as high as 45 or 50 bushels per
acre. Normally baled barley hay will bring $10 to $15
per ton.

Oats
Texas Red Rust Prof has been the variety chiefly

grown for pasture in the past. In recent years the
Markton variety has been found much better.

Wheat
This crop can be successfully grown, but other crops

will generally bring a 'better return. The two principal
varieties are Early Baart and Sonora. The latter

variety has been used considerably as a pasture crop
for dairy cattle. The grain. yield is usually from 20 to

45 bushels per acre.

Corn
This is not a corn country but the Mexican June

variety is the best adapted variety to our warmer ir

rigated valleys. This is a white corn with a tall heavy
stalk, and very good for silage.. YJelds for silage will
run from 10 to 20 tons per acre,

.

Grain yields have
reached better than 80 bushels per acre. Normal yields
are from 30 to 50 bushels per acre. For higher eleva

tions and where some dry farming is practiced, such
varieties as Hastings Yellow Dent, Sure Cropper, and
B & B Yellow Dent would be better than Mexican

June most years.

Grain and Forage Sorghums
Hegari, and dwarf yellow milo are the two predom

inant grain sorghums produced; though another variety
having grain resembling milo and called Manko is

being grown considerably. Hegari is the most exten

sively grown and might be termed a dual purpose

sorghum, as it is a heavy grain and forage producer.
Yields of from one to two tons of threshed grain per
acre are obtained. The long summers produce immense

silage yields of such sweet sorgos as Atlas, Japanese
Honey Drip, and Sumac. Sudan grass is .one of our

most dependable hay and pasture crops. As many as

four crops per year can be cut. The first in from 60 to
75 days from planting and succeeding crops at from 30
to 45 days.

Alfalfa
This crop has not been grown so extensively during

the past few years, but still is very important as a

soil builder for other crops, particularly cotton. It
is also very much in demand for livestock feeding.



Good baled alfalfa hay sold as high as $35 per ton dur

ing the past year. The normal price received is around

$15 to $18 per ton. Where properly grown yields of

from 4 to 7 tons per acre are secured. The production
of alfalfa hay in this valley is far below the demand by
local dairymen. Hairy Peruvian is the variety most

grown. During the winter months this variety affords
considerable pasture.

Beans
An excellent crop to plant after small grains in late

June or early July. They will aid to a considerable
extent in improving the soil and will yield from 500

to 1,200 pounds per acre. The pinto and California
Pink are the varieties generally grown. The Papago
Indians grow considerable quantities of the tepary
bean, both white and yellow. These are native to this

part Of the southwest and resemble the navy bean in

general appearance.

Truck and Vegetables
There is a fine opportunity here for' this type of

farming as. Tucson's metropolitan area with its pres
ent population of approximately 100,000 can consume

a large volume of vegetables. Tucson is also the hub of
an extensive trade area and distributing center. Sur

plus production can be shipped out to terminal markets.
We have a large air base training population, much of
which will probably continueafter the war. With the

application of liberal amounts of organic matter the
soil is well suited to vegetable growing and the climate
is very favorable for fall, winter and spring gardening.

During November, December, January, February,
March and April our gardens mature head lettuce,
spinach, onions, cabbage, carrots, parsnips, asparagus,
green peas, and numerous, other vegetables. During
the balance' of the year there are produced tomatoes,
cucumbers, strawberries, green beans, cantelaupes,
watermelon, potatoes, casaba melon, peppers, etc.



White Potatoes
This crop has been grown on a commercial scale for

a number of years. The crop is planted during Feb

ruary and March and harvested from May 20th to July
20th. This puts our crop on a market not competitive
with the main potato crop of the country. With a good
soil well built up with organic matter we can average
100 sacks of marketable potatoes per acre. Irish

Cobbler, Bliss Triumph and Early White Rose are the

best adapted varieties.

Fruit Growing
At the western end of the range of the foothills of

the Catalina Mountains, near where the rocky ledges
give way to productive soil deposits, there is a con

siderable area which is adapted to the growing of

citrus and other subtropical trees and shrubs. This

belt, due to its peculiar relation to the nearby moun

tains, has a climate and a beautiful setting of topog
raphy arid native plant life which makes' it very at

tractive and desirable. Water is secured from deep
wells with a lift of from 200 to 300 feet. It is difficult
to imagine an area which has a combination of greater
natural advantages for the building of a nice home

with beautiful surroundings than this one. The citrus
and subtropical fruits produced are of unsurpassed
quality and command a ready sale at attractive prices.
Little has been done with deciduous fruits, largely be
cause of late spring freezes, and a lack of good orchard

management practices. As good peaches, plums, pears,
and apricots as can be found anywhere, however, can

be produced here. There is a 'better market for these
fruits than exists in most fruit producing areas. Loss
from late freezes occuring one or two nights each spring
can be prevented by the use of heaters. Length of life
and productivity of fruit trees can be increased by
maintaining a cover crop such as alfalfa and applica
tions of barnyard manure or commercial fertilizers
such as ammonium sulfate and ammonium phosphate.
Revenue from the orchard can be increased by proper

stocking of poultry in the orchard after the trees have
reached bearing age. We have in mind a small orchard
which has been profitably handled in the above manner

for more than 20 years.
Most varieties of European grapes such as Thompson

Seedless, Muscat Malaga, Black Monauka, and Gros
Colman are well adapted to this area. Of the Amer
ican varieties the Christmas and Niagara do well here.
'The Concord is too weak a vine grower in this part of
the southwest.

LIVESTOCK, THE RANGE COUNTRY

Bordering the 30,000 acres of rich alluvial farm land
of the Santa Cruz River and its tributaries is the range

country-over six million acres, of it extending both
eastward and, westward with a varying topography
embracing browse, merging into high, plateau grass
land and on up to rugged mountain ranges towering
over 9,000 feet in height. Getting on a vantage point
and looking off to the west and southwest across the



wide expanse of the Altar Valley, is that muchwritten
and spoken about, but none the less indescribable, blue
of the distant desert mountain ranges.

Overlooking this vast scene is Baboquivari Peak, a

large rock obelisk, extending to an elevation of 7,500
feet, and which during pioneer days was the silent

guide of the weary traveler. Looking to the northwest,
east and south are the higher and more extensive
mountain ranges of the Catalinas, Rincons and Santa
Ritas crested with tall stands of yellow pine.

On the slopes and rolling foothills of these mountains
is much fine range country. To become acquainted with

this vast area of nature's handiwork is to find oneself
in love with its romance and charm.

History

The development of the livestock industry in Pima

County reads like a tale from the Arabian Nights. The
Pima County of today with its 57 by 168 miles of area,
is truly a large county but originally it embraced prac

tically all of Southeastern Arizona. Apparently, one of

the first livestock ranches of record established in

Southern Arizona, is that of Ignatia Ortiz, at or near

the present site -of Arivaca in 1802. From this time

until the early sixties the range' industry flourished

with a number of fire haciendas with extensive build

ings and corrals Wherever water was available. In

fact, some of these ranches were pretty much centers

of civilization of the terr-itory during those days. Other

early ranches established in Pima County were the
Sopori, the Reventon, the Sierra Bonita, the Empire,
Tom Gardner and Pete Kitchen.

In the early sixties carne the cruel and crafty Apache
who 'determined to drive out the white man and reclaim
the land for the Indian. In this attempt they were for

a period successful, their attacks leaving many of the

large established ranches in ruins. Information from.
J. Ross Browne's book; "The Apache Country," 'com

piled from a trip made about 1863, gives us a very good
picture of early conditions. At the time of Browne's
visit the Reventon Ranch was aband�ned. Subsequent
ly, "Old Jimmy Caruthers" squatted upon the ranch,
cultivated it to some extent, raising good crops of corn

and wheat. The Apaches stole his crops and livestock

and ran him off.

Sopori Ranch known as Sopori Land and Mining
Company was also deserted. At the time when Col.
James Douglas lived there, it was one of the most

flourishing ranches in the country. The hospitality of
"Old Jimmy Douglas" was known and spoken of over

the entire southwest. The Sopori Ranch embraced 20

square leagues of mountains and valley and the grass
was luxuriant everywhere. Game was plentiful.
Browne states, "a peaceful protective silence seemed to

pervade .the atmosphere, yet we knew that neither our

lives or property were safe as we had seen fresh tracks
of Apaches that day and they were probably watching
us from some vantage point."



Since there were few if any fences in those days,
cattle often congregated in large herds numbering many
thousands

\
of head and if necessary followed the feed.

H. C. Hooker, located near Camp Grant and Ed Vail,
founder of the Empire Ranch, were among the first to

manage a ranch along what might be considered mod
ern lines.

Trends
Such is a partial picture of the Pima County range

industry in earlier days. During the past 15 years the

old type cow outfit has to a large extent, given way to

the easterner' and his highly capitalized and elaborate

headquarter units. People of wealth and influence have

sojourned here for the winter, fallen in love with the

beauty and freedom of the wide open spaces and have

remained to invest-their energy and capital.. It looks
as' if the old type cowman will soon be as scarce as his
former friend "The Texas Longhorn."

The Old Western Frontier has gone and the range
business has evolved into a highly specialized one with

a comparatively high capitalization necessary as well
as good managerial' ability. Some of the items of cost

entering into the operation of a cattle ranch are:

Range improvements-fences, buildings, water de

velopment and equipment, corrals, hired labor, taxes,
interest on borrowed capital, rental or grazing charges;
bull and breeding herd replacement, salt, hauling, feed,
pump-engine operation, cattle losses, inspection and

weighing, saddle horses and equipment.
The Hereford is about the only breed of cattle to be

found on our ranches and over a long period of time he

has demonstrated his fitness and adaptability to our

conditions. The quality and breeding of our cattle are

being rapidly improved by the use of pure bred sires of

the best blood lines and individuals. This county is also

the home of the Tucson Livestock Show which has

been fostered and developed by the Arizona Hereford

Breeders' Association.

Horse Raising
Just as the Arizona Hereford Breeders' Association

is encouraging the development of an improved type
of Beef Cattle and the use of registered bulls on Ari
zona ranches, so the Southern Arizona Horse Breeders'
Association is working for the improvement of the Cow
Horses that play so vital a part in the operation of these
ranches.

Together these two associations have built up the
Tucson Livestock Show until it is gaining national

recognition for ite Horse Show as well as for the
Cattle Show and Bull Sale.

'

The horse around which the Horse Show is built
because of his proven worth as a cow horse and gen
eral purpose saddle horse as well as his adaptability
to the range conditions of the Southwest-is the
Quarter Horse. All breeding experiments seem to lead
in the end to this type, recognized by the cattlemen
of Texas, New Mexico and Arizona for generations



and now being welded into a definite breed thanks to
the efforts of the American Quarter Horse Association
which has established a stud book. Whether he be

half-thoroughbred or traced to some of the older

strains, the horse that can measure up to the standard
set by the Association is an ideal mount for use in the

Southwest and, for the purpose for which he was ,bred,
he can Hold his own with horses from any part of the

world.

As a proving ground, as well as for the recreation
of the breeders, cowmen and spectators, the Southern

Arizona Horse Breeders' Association' has "promoted:
Quart�r' Horse racing for the past three years climaxed
by the Quarter Horse Speed Trials in connection with
the Horse Show when the Championship of the World
is decided. It has been gratifying that' the champions

'

crowned here have been able to prove their class'"
wherev�r they have been raced.

'

Some of the better known individuals, now standing'
at stud near Tucson, are Joe Reed, II, Champion
Stallion of 1943, owned by Bert Wood of Tucson and

standing at the farm on River Road of J. Rukin Jelks,
one of the men most interested in the breeding of rac-.

ing quarter horses-Chicaro, second in the Stallion
Class this year and a very fast horse, owned by W. D.

Parker, another breeder of top cowhorses, and-Pay
Dirt, home-bred registered quarter horse by the im

ported Irish thoroughbred stallion Bayard, II out of
an Arizona bred quarter mare. Pay Dirt is owned by
Melville H. Haskell of the Rincon Stock Farm in
Tucson.

Income

The average annual number of cattle produced and
carried on the range lands of Pima County is about

72,000 head. Most of our production now is sold as

calves or' short yearlings. This has been the general
practice followed for many years. There is consider
able pen feeding of cattle when market conditions are



favorable. The total annual income from the range
livestock industry will average about one million

dollars. The amount received is of course dependent
on climatic and market conditions.
Land Status

This subject is of vital interest to the livestock man

since he must depend upon several land classifications
to make up the grazing lands of his ranch. These are

chiefly U.S. Forest Reserve, State Lands, Public Do

main or Taylor Act Lands and privately owned lands.

Land Status Pima County
Acres

National Forest_____________________________________________________ 384,988
Papago Indian Reservation 2,466,213
Farm Land (Mostly Irrigated)__________________________ 37,440
Range Deeded Land (1935) 1,314,529
Public Domain (1935) __-______ 954,385
State Land______________________________________________________________ 931,000

Total. :_______________________ 6,088,555
Approximately 99 % of the area of Pima County is

used for range purposes. The National Forest Service
issues permits to livestock men for a specified number
of head of stock and makes an annual grazing charge,
therefore, public domain lands are now known as Taylor
Act Lands and administered by the U.S. Dept. of the

Interior and are leased on an acre basis. The State

lands are also leased at a specified sum per acre de-

SXP. AMERICAN EGYFTIJ



pending upon value for grazing. Privately owned or

patented lands if not owned by the ranch operator, are

leased from the owner on approximately the same basis
as State or Taylor Act Lands. Indian Reservation
Lands are used exclusively by the Indians.

TYPES OF RANGE
Desert

This is the predominating character of range in the

county, and varies in grazing value with location and
season. The permanent type of forage is principally
browse, but annuals also play an important part when

sufficient moisture is available. Such range may often
have a comparatively high grazing capacity in certain

years or seasons of the year and very low at other
times. The average annual precipitation is around 8 to

12 inches. A fair average grazing capacity for such

range is from 4 to 12 head per section.

Semi-Desert or Foothill Range
As the name implies, this kind of range is a transi

tion from desert to perennial grass type. It contains a

lot of browse plants and also has a considerable sprin
kling of perennial grasses. It is a very desirable type
of range since it usually has a number of annual forage
plants which afford early spring feed. A rancher likes
to have some of this kind of range to supplement his

perennial grass range. The average annual precipita
tion for such areas is about 16 inches. The grazing
capacity will run from 15 to 20 head per section.

Courtesy College of Agriculture, Univ. or Ariz.

� LONG STAPLE COTTON



High Plateau or Perennial Grass Range
This type of range occupies an elevation of 4,000

to 6,000 feet and emerges from the semi-desert type. It
reaches its highest grazing value during the period
July 1 to November 1. When green grass appears on

this kind of range, cattle gain weight very rapidly. The
annual precipitation for this character of range. will

average about 18 inches The carrying capacity will
run from 20 to 30 head per section.

DESERT RANGE

RANGE IMPROVEMENTS

For the most part, our ranches are very well im

proved with buildings, corrals and fences. Over a per
iod of many years there has been a steady develop
ment of range water supply consisting of both wells
and earthen tanks. At the present time except during
prolonged dought periods, cattle have convenient access

to water.

Courtesy u.S. Forest Service
FOOTHILL RANGE



PERMANENT GRASS RANGE

TRANSPORTATION

Shipping facilities are excellent. The Southern Pa

cific Railroad reaches terminal markets both east and
west, and a line of this same system extends from Tuc

son to Mexico City. Today most of the livestock is
moved quickly and economically from the ranch to
railroad shipping points by truck over good highways.

DAIRYING
Tucson is an excellent fluid milk market; and the

present extent of the industry is far inadequate to

meet the demand. In normal times producers received
from the distributor 60-65 cents per pound for butter

fat; the price now, however, is over $1.00 per pound.
We need more dairymen to help supply this market;

and those who understand the business and build up a

good producing herd will find this a good location.

Courtesy College of Agriculture, pniv. of Ariz.

WINTER PASTURE



Expensive barns are not required; and the trench
silo is an economical and efficient way to store feed.
Then too, green pasture can be made available 250

days of the year. The principal pasture crops are

Markton and Texas Red Rust Proof Vaughn or com

mon six row barley for the winter and spring months
and sudan grass for summer and

:

fall. Some of the

adapted perennial grass mixtures are receiving favor
able .consideration.

Holsteins and Guernseys are the most popular
breeds at present, with a sprinkling of Jerseys .

. POULTRY RAISING

At the present time the commercial poultry produc
tion of Pima County is centered. mostly in a radius of

15 miles of Tucson. The expected population of laying
birds next year will be approximately 75,000 birds.

During recent years the meat end of the poultry bus

iness has built up considerably. From 250 to 300

thousand broilers, fryers and roasters are produced
annually. This district has a good local market, and a

very favorable climate most of the year; and a large
trade territory for expansion. There is plenty of land

having suitable soil and topography for good drainage
of both water and air.

Markets

Tucson with three large war air training bases con

sumes many hundred cases of eggs daily. There is
also a good demand for meat poultry. Of the total egg
and meat requirement of the Tucson market our pro
ducers are supplying approximately one third at the

present time.

Of course with the war demand for poultry products
there is no surplus in this territory. Under normal con

ditions the only time of the year that our poultrymeN.
have any difficulty in marketing eggs and poultry is

during the peak season of production-February to

Courtesy College of Agriculture, Univ. of Ariz.



Domestic Rabbit production, which languished some

what in the Tucson area after the close of the last war,
has again come to the front. The Sou.thern Arizona
Rabbit Breeders Association, which represents in one

way or another about 75% of the breeders in the

Tucson area, shows the following production figures
for the year ending May 31, 1943:

Breeding Rabbit

Does Bucks Fryers
1,228 154 24,560--

Pounds Pounds
Meat Pelts Amount

---55�260 3,250 $26,751.90

While it is difficult to produce rabbits in this area

during the summer months, it is being done. The

other three seasons are excellent, heavy production
begtnning in October and continuing through May.

·

Due to Tucson's mild winters, expensive buildings
are not necessary, and all housing is designed with
the idea of providing shade and coolness during the

summer months.

The doubt as to fe-ed supply has hampered expan
sion heretofore, but one or two of the feed companies

_

in the State have recently started pelleting com

mercial feed, and it is believed this will increase

the available supply. If so, domestic rabbit produc
tion will probably expand 100% during the present
year, and there is a ready market for any amount

of rabbit meat produced. Domestic Rabbit meat is

not rationed, but in order to make a more or less
- equitable distribution of the supply, breeders have

· found it necessary to divide their production among
·

their customers on the basis of about 20% of orders.

Desert-acclimated New Zealand White



Several' breeders in, the Tucson area. have special
ized in pedigreed, desert-acclimated, high-production,
breeding stock and are supplying such stock to all

parts of Arizona, Western New Mexico and North

ern Mexico. New Zealand White production is gen
eral throughout the area. Since Tucson is located

in the heart of the semiarid district of Arizona, this

phase of the industry bids fair to increase steadily
during the coming years, particularly for the du

ration of the war. Sales of breeding stock have been

greatly. increased by the Nation's urge for home pro
duction of food, and as the heavier meats become

more necessary for military needs, this urge will
increase.

Experimental animals such as rabbits, 'caVies and

white mice are sup-plied by local rabbitries to the Tuc

son clinics, hospitals and laboratories, as well as to

other communities in Southern Arizona. Rabbit and

sheep cells are also supplied by the rabbitries to local

users of fresh blood cells. It is expected that this

demand will permanently increase in view of Tucson's

well-earned reputation as a health center.

Pelt shipments were started in February, 1940; and

reached llh tons during, the year ending May 31, 1943 .

. An intensive campaign has' been conducted during
,the past year, and shipments are expected to increase

100% this season, with a steady upward trend as rab

,bit pro�uction. expands.

-The Southern Arizona Rabbit Breeders Association

is a non-profit organization for the betterment of
: Domestic' Rabbit production, and represents 75% to

BO% of the commercial producers and fanciers in the

'Tucson area. The ASSOCiation has' a well-organ
.

ized information center for supplying current in
: formation to its members as well as to new and

prospective ,J'abbitr.jes.,. l\1,€)��ipgs,.a�!J .. held the fourth

Sunday of each month at a location selected at the

previous meeting and the Associatioh has a perma
nent address at 3026 Geronimo Avenue, Tucson, for

handling inquiries.



April inclusive. This is the period when they have to
meet surplus competition from other large producing
sections.

Production

Our favorable climatic conditions except during a

brief period in 'the summer promote a high average

production. This is especially true for the fall and
winter months when egg prices are highest.

The University of Arizona Egg Laying Contest is

located at Tucson and the following tables show inter

esting production data.

Comparative results, University of Arizona Egg Lay
ing Contest for the period 1922-1942, located at Tucson,
Arizona:

Eggs
Per Indv.
Bird High Ave. over 200

Indv. High Eggs Mortality
Year Test Lay Pen (%) (% ) Breed

1922-23 196.6 264 247 39 14 W.L.
1923-24 204.9 274 252 42 14 W.L.
1924-25 191.4 291 246 36 18 W.L.
1925-26 205.8 307 250 54 17 W.L.
1926-27 213.4 319 274 58 15 W.L.
1927-28 212,8 299 247 64 15 W.L.
1928-29 211.3 274 247 62 12 W.L.
1929-30 202.0 298 252 43 14 W.L.
1930-31 195.2 283 258 45 11 W.L.
1931-32 188.6 278 235 32 17.6 W.L.
1932-33 186.1 290 234 20 27 W.L.
1933-34 219.9 307 258 58 18.4 W.L.
1934-35 210.9 299 252 51 28.1 W.L.
1935-36 214.1 295 242 55 21.5 W.L.
1936-37 218.3 318 256 55 18.8 W.L.
1937-38* 216.4 325 268 56 21.9 W.L.
1938-39 216.2 302 253 58 16.5 W.L.
1939-40 211.0 311 265 51 25.4 W.L.
1940-41 223.3 328 254 62 19.5 N.H.
1941-42 230.5 325 254 68 15.9 W.L.

'*Starting with the 1937-38 Test all 13 birds in pen are recorded
and all averages based on hen day basis.

Housing
Expensive construction to keep the birds warm in

winter is not needed here. We urge the erection of

houses, however, that are convenient, easy to keep
clean and comfortable for the birds. Special attention
is given to providing for proper ventilation, as required
by different seasons of the year. Desirable types of
houses in general use here, the most of which are the
shed type, can be constructed at a cost of $0.75 to $2.50
per bird. Our poultrymen allow from 2 to 4 sq. ft. per

bird, with an average of about 3 sq. ft.

Feed

This not being a grain producing area, feed costs
will run somewhat higher than would be the case in

some of the large poultry producing sections of the
United States. Our poultrymen have been receiving
enough extra for eggs and poultry to pretty well com

pensate for extra feed costs.
Our irrigated valleys do produce a considerable

acreage of such grain sorghums as milo, hegari, and

manko; practically all of the corn and most of the
wheat must be shipped in.

Green feed can be produced in abundance the year
round. During the winter months, kale, Chinese cab

bage, and barley are the principal crops used; while
in the summer alfalfa and sudan grass are fed.



Mortality, 1941-42

The mortality for the entire Test was 15.9 per cent,
distributed as follows:
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Of course production in large commercial flocks will
not run as high as the above figures yet these indicate
the favorableness of our climate for high production.
Breeds

The White Leghorn is used for egg production
almost exclusively. It is. admirably adapted to our con�

ditions; and it has been bred up more for production
than probably any other breed.

As a dual purpose breed the New Hampshire is now

away ahead in numbers. Other utility breeds such as

Rhode Island Red, Barred Rock and White Rock are

well represented.

Capital Requirements and Profits
In most cases it would be advisable for the pros-

pective settler to buy a poultry set-up already started.
However, if he wanted to buy land and build a com-

plete new outfit with 2,500 birds including water de-
velopment, poultry houses and all necessary equipment,



etc., he would have an outlay of $7,500 to $10,000. A

dwelling house is not included in the above.
As to profits, we consider a net of 75 cents to $1.00

per bird a fair average. This net income on a capital
investment of $4.00 per bird is not a bad return. The

thing that fools a lot of people who go into the poultry
business is that capital and a large number of units
are required to make a good income. Those who lack

capital and experience, we advise to build UP their

business slowly while working at other employment.
Turkeys

This fowl does well here and especially in the foot

hill district at elevations of 4,000 to 5,000 feet. This
section of Arizona has an excellent reputation for

growing good birds, of which two or three thousand are

produced annually. The Mamoth Bronze is the prin
cipal breed grown. Tucson, in addition to consuming
all of the turkeys produced in this county also takes a

lot of the surplus from neighboring counties.

Ducks
This variety of poultry does well here but produc

tion has not been engaged in on a commercial scale.

The-rapid growth, freedom from disease, and winter
demand for ducks would warrant a somewhat heavier

production than now exists.

Rabbits

Owing to favorable prices for several years, rabbit
production has increased to a considerable extent.
There is, however, not enough being raised to supply
local demand. Our summer temperatures are not

conducive to the growing of young rabbits through
this period of the year without special provision for

summer comfort.

Pigeons
There is very little squab production in this area. For

several years there has been a functioning Homer

Pigeon Club.

COUNTY. AGRICULTURAL AGENT WORK

Pima County is one of the "Old Timers" with respect
to supporting Agricultural Extension work in co

operation with the University of Arizona and the

United States Department of Agriculture. Our present
County Agent has served continuously the agricultural
interests of this county for 23% years; and has become
intimately acquainted with its people and problems.
Our Borne Demonstration Agent has had' continuous

service, working among homemakers for 22 years. We
also have an Assistant County Agent who is devoting a

great deal of his time to the conduct of 4-H Club work.

PIMA COUNTY 4-H CLUBS
4-H Club work is a specialized educational program

developed primarily for rural youth and conducted
through the Agricultural Extension Service. The

principle objectives of the work are to provide rural

boys and girls an opportunity to "learn by doing,"
through 'conducting farm enterprises, to teach them the



importance of approved practices in homemaking and

agriculture, and to help them develop desirable ideals
for farming, homemaking, community life, citizenship,
and a greater sense of responsibility in the attainment
of these ideals.

Here in Arizona Club members range in age from 10

years to 21, and carry any agricultural or homemaking
project in which they are interested and which is ap

proved by the Agricultural Extension Service for 4-H

credit.

Projects
Some of the most popular projects with Pima County

4-H members include gardening, poultry raising, beef

calves, dairy calves, fattening of pigs and lambs, rural

electrification, and farm and ranch handicraft. During
the past year 4-H boys and girls in this country have
raised about 300 gardens, 3,500 head of chickens and

turkeys, 20 fat steers, 20 dairy calves, about 100 feeder

pigs, some of which have already been sold as fat hogs,
and quite a number of lambs. One club in the county
carried a rural electrification project in which . they
rewired several houses, a school building, school cafe

teria, and garage, and learned the repair of electrical

appliances. Several dubs carried farm and ranch pro

jects in which the members made useful articles for

the farm and home from scrap material.

Clubs
4-H Clubs are active in most of the rural communi

ties of the county, several of which are within a few

miles of Tucson, while others are found in the ir

rigated valleys of the Santa Cruz River, and in the

ranching communities anywhere. from 50 to 100 miles
from Tucson. One of the most active clubs is at Ajo, a

mining community 140 miles from Tucson, where club

members specialize in poultry and pig projects. The

program has become so popular that many boys and

girls in Tucson are also active in 4-H work, carrying
small garden and rabbit projects. This has been par

ticularly true since the start of the war and the in

creased emphasis on home food production.

War Work
In addition to their agricultural occupation, 4-H Club

members in Pima County have been very active in the
rubber and scrap metal drives. About 150 tons of

scrap metal was collected by boys and girls in rural

communities. Some of the most active in this work
were clubs at Ajo, Flowing Wells, Marana; and Em

ery Park This scrap metal was sold and the money
received was used for charitable purposes and also

helped to establish a 4-H Club Educational Fund to
be used to finance 4-H projects. It has been reported
that this fund established by the club members and

farmers and ranchers of the county through the sale
of scrap -metal is the only one of its type.

As most club members live in rural areas they work
on the farms and ranches of the county, taking the
place of men who are in the armed forces. A great



many Tucson boys and girls also help with farm work,
especially during the summer and fall in the cotton
fields.

Contests and Special Events

4-H Club members are encouraged in their work by
many national organizations and business concerns.

Outstanding boys and girls receive special awards for
their 4-H work, such as trips to the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago each year, trips to the National

Dairy Show, State awards of War Bonds, and County
Awards of gold medals. Pima County has had one or

more national trip winners and state winners nearly
every year for the past several years.

In addition to the national contests, local civic groups,
farm organizations, and business houses encourage club
work through local contests which are held within the

County each year. These local contests include one in

gardening and canning, one in Food Production, and
one farm group offers a War Bond each year to the
best all round 4-H boy and girl club member in the

county ..

Courtesy Agricultural Extension Service, Univ. of Ariz.

Victory Market Day
The high point in 4-H Club activity each year is the

4-H Fair and Achievement Day when the club mem

bers have an opportunity to exhibit their finest pro ...

jects in competition with each other. These fairs are

held in most of the counties of the state. With the

backing of the Tucson Chamber of Commerce a 4-H

Victory Market Day was held in 1943 Which differs
from most 4-H Fairs in that in addi\ion to exhibiting
their stock and produce, club members were en

couraged to sell their finest exhibits to the people of
Tucson and southern Arizona. Tucson merchants and
Pima County agricultural organizations supported the
1943 Market Day with awards of War Bonds and
Stamps amounting to about $300 far the owners of the



best exhibits. Sale of fat 'steers, poultry, rabbits, pigs,
and garden vegetables brought in about $1,200 at this
first sale. The Chamber of Commerce plans to con

tinue the backing of the 4-H Market Bay, and with the

encouragement of the 1943 sale 4-H club members are

working harder than ever before to increase production
and the quality of their products for .future sales. Club

members from Pinal and Cochise counties have also
been invited to exhibit and sell their products at the
1944 Victory Market Day.

CONCLUSION

We have in this booklet conscientiously endeavored
to give you an accurate picture of the agriculture of

this county. We hope that your impressions of this

county when you see it, are at least as good as we

have represented it. Read this bulletin over carefully
and' if you desire further information, write the

Agricultural Bureau, Tucson Chamber of Commerce,
Tucson, Arizona.
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MISCELLANEOUS W\:_t5 41
Radio Programs

For over a year we have had arrangements with Station
KTUC for a 15 minute program,at 7:15 each Tuesday morning
and announced as the; KTUC' Country Journal of the Air. For"
a ti.ll1lle Miss Bentley, 'the County Home Demonstration Agent
took one program a month but she secured a separate time
allotment and �or most of the year the County Agent and
Assista.nt Agent have arranged all programs, and delivered
most of them. We feel' that this is a ,very valuable part
of our work; and since we come ,right after the first war
news of the mo�ning we .have a very large audience. The,
following programs were prepared by the County 'Agent and'
delivered on the dates listed:

Dec. 26- ... -,;.. ...'Saving the Farm and Ranch Meat Supply.
Jan. 2,194J�Planning the 1943 Summer Garden.
Jan. 16-�-�-The Feed Situation for �943, assisted by H. R., Baker.
Jan. 23--�--T,he Farm and Ranch Mobiliza.tion Program, (Assisted.

.

by P. M. Arend)
,

,

Feb. 20-----Planning the Home Orchard� (Repeated.)
March 6--�"'-Some suggestions on how to get along with food Rationing.
March 20----Getting the Most Out of the Back Yard Poultry Flock.
April 5----�Beef Production on the Southwestern Range."

,May lO;_---:";_Some Principles of Good Irrigation.
"

May l7------Some Ways of Conserving ·Water.
June 28-----What Becomes of Our Rainfall.

.

July 5--- ... --Food Elements Needed to Build Plants.
July 12";----Hunger Sings in Oropa,
August 24---Keeping Peter Rabbit Comfortable in the Summer.

(Delivered by Norman B. Cobb and O. K. Garrettson.-)
Sept. l4----Safety on the Farm and Ranch.'
Sept. 21- ...--Fire Prevention is Good Business.
Sept •. 28----Some Opinions and Observations on Range Revegetation.
October 5-"-Plan and Start the Home Orchard This Fall.-
November 23-Some Practdca l, Information, About Pasture C,rops For

, ,
"

tivest.ock,
'

.

'

November �O-Information From the County Agent f s Scrap Book.

Agricultural Bulletin, Tucson Chamber of Commerce

At the request ()f,the Chamber we prepared a new bulletin
combining all phases 'of agricultural production in the county.
This bulletin supplies about all of the information that a

·

prospective settler would want to know.
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ASSISTANT COUNTY AGRICULTURAL AGE1JT

The following is a description of the projects handled
by Robert J. I,Toody, Assistant County Agricultural Agent
during the period from December 1, 1942 to December 1, 1943.

IRRIGATION PR.ACTICE

Recomnendations are made for irrigation practice and
land improvement as requested b:'" farmers in the county.
These recommendations are preceded by a survey of the

l�nd, and in some cases include the preparation of maps
with irrigation recommendations sholIn.

Boysr 4-H CLl� TIORK

In this work boys and girls are trained in agricultural
practices and citizenship by carrying agricultural projects
and by special instruction from the County Extension Office.

VEGETABLE GAHDEHS

Information on vegetable garden culture, and par
ticularly on home gardens is given through mimeographed
circulars, newspaper publicity, radio talks, field

demonstrations, and personal contacts.

ORGANIZATION

Radio
Regular broadcasts are presented weekly by the County

Agents over Station KTUC on subjects of agricultural interest.

Dairy
F..ecords of the Santa Cruz Valley Dairy Herd Improve

ment Association are assembled each month after testing
and published in a monthly news letter for members of
the Association.

Agricult-Jral Crops
Information is given as requested on culture of

the regular agricultural crops for this area, and such

special crops as are grown.

Poultry
Commercial poultry raisers and producers of home

flocks are assisted in poultry practices, and producers
of pure bred flocks are helped in selection and culling
of breeding stock.

WAR PROGRAMS

Emer�encv Farm Labor
This office was in charge of the recruitment and

placing of agricultural workers in 1943.

Salvage
Farmers were kept informed on the agricultural salva�e

program, and instructed as to disposition of salvage.
0



SillllMARY (IF ASSISTA.NT courrr AGRICULTURAL AGElrf'S PEPORT
Dec. 1, 1942 to Dec. 1, 1943, Robert J. Moody

IRRIGATION PRACTICES

During the past year the Assistant Agent surveyed
and made recommendations for irrigation and land improve
ment practices on 31 pieces of farm land in the county
for 18 operators, on a total of 2810 acres.

Contour maps were prepared in some cases, and
almost all the work involved making recommendations on

irrigation practices, and the slope to be given the
land. In all cases an even slope was recommended, with
a fall of from three inches to the hundred feet of row

or border on sandy soil to no slope at all on heavy soil
where the water is to be run a stort distance.

Following is a list of cooperators who were assisted
in this work: Chuck Abbott, J. B. Bull, R. H. Coleman,
H. H. dlAutremont-Frank Rendon Ranch, Buck Fletcher;
VI. H. Grimm qnd W. T. McClelland farms in the Flowing
Wells Land Im�rovement Project; Glen C. Gardiner, Paul

Gans, Gordon Gwinn, Van Grant, Donald Hill, Robert

Hopper, Ferd Itzweire, Randolph Jenks, Charles Reynard,
and Jack Stranathan.

4-H AGRICULTURAL PROGRAM

A definite plan of instruction is followed through
out the school year, when most of the 4-H meetings are

held. Special instruction is given club members in
individual projects. The Assistant Agent tries to
meet with each club once a monthr and give special
instruction, using visual aids, demonstrations, and

lectures, as well as bulletins and mimeographed material.

Leaders:
All agricultural clubs have good leaders, who were

responsible for the good showing made by most clubs in
the past year. One'4-H Leader, Kenneth McKee of Ajo,
was selected as one of the six most outstanding 4-H
Leaders in the State in 1942.

Clubs:
Eight clubs in the county carried agricultural

projects in gardens, poultry, beef, dairy, sheep, rabbits,
swine, bees, goats, farm and ranch handicraft, and
rural electrification.

Clubs in which agricultural projects were carried
included Ajo, Continental, Sahuarita, Emery Park,
Catalina, Amphitheatre, Jaynes Station, Flowing Wells,
and Uarana, Ajo and rflarana have two clubs each, dividing
the boys into older and younger age groups, and other

communities have one club.

,0,
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Summary, continued

4-H AGRICULTUTIAL PROGRAM, continued

4-H Comnletions, Pro j ect Totals, Pro j ect Val'J.es

During the past year 85 4-H Club members completed
their agricultural projects. In addition to the

completions listed a great many projects were started
too late to receive credit or were started during
the spring and sum�er, The total value of all agri
cultural projects raised and either used at home or

sold, and now on hand is approximately JI5,500.

4-H Fairs and Achievement�
4-H Victory Market D�
4-H members in Pima, Pinal and Cochise Counties

exhibited and sold their agricultural projects in

April, 1943 at the first annual Victory Market Day
sponsored by the Tucson Chamber of Commerce. Total
sales amounted to about $1200, and in addition Tucson
merchants offered a total of about �300 in prizes
for the best exhibits.

Other Fairs and Achievement Days
The Second Annual 4-H Fair was held in Ajo in

r�y, when club members entered more than 80 exhibits
of their agricultural projects.

Other Achievement Days were held at Continental,
Sahuarita, Flowing �ells, Marana, Emery Park, and
Jaynes Station.

The Assistant Agent acted as State 4-H Leader
in attending seven Achievement Days in Yuma County
in May.

Contests
Pima County Club members attended the All Star

Hereford Sale in Phoenix in December, 1942, and wrote

essays on their observations at the sale. The

Valley Bank offered an award of $100 in War Bonds
and Stamps to the club members writing the ten best
essays. Pima County club members won the first four
places.

Kiwanis Club sponsored a Food Production Contest
for the second year, Sears Roebuck and Company
sponsored a 4-H garden contest, and the Pima County
Farm Bureau offered a �25.00 �ar Bond to the most
outstanding 4-H girl, and $25.00 �ar Bond to the
most outstanding 4-H boy in the county during the year.

In State and National 4-H Contests Pima County
club members won six agricultural awards.

Junior Leaders
The Assistant Agent and the State Leader of 4-H

Club work worked out requirements for 4-H Junior Leaders,
and the Assistant Agent submitted an emblem to go with
this award.



Summary, continued

�GETABLE PRODUCTION

Approximately 15,000 vegetable gardens were

raised in Pima County in 1943, with a total of about

300 acres. This figure is in addition to a commercial

acreage of about 3500 acres.

�ameographed material, radio talks, newspaper
articles, public demonstrations, public talks, and

personal contacts were used in furnishing information
on vegetable gardening.

A Vegetable Marketing Study was made during the
sumner for the benefit of cOIDTIercial growers, to deter
mine which vegetables were most in demand from local

growers and when they should be on the market.

The Assistant Agent made 24 radio talks on the

regular County Extension program, and foUr broadcasts
on other programs. Two of tr...e htter were on Salvage.
Tomato Culture was discussed over the Arizona Network
on one program, and one progr� wss prepared for

broadcasting over the National Eroadcasting Company
at San Francisco on "The ·Year Round Vegetable Garden
in Southern Arizona tf.

GENERAL A.GRICULTURAL -dQIlli

The Assistant Agent hel�ed the Extension Dairy
Specialist reorganize the Dairy Herd Improvement
Association in Pima County, keep records on the
Association and issue a monthly news letter to
members.

Pima County farmers were advised on cultural

practices on general farm crops, and spec i.a L work
was done on peanuts at Sahuarita, and certification
of hegari at Sahuarita.

PURE-BRED POULTRY WORK

The Assistant Agent and the Extension Poultry
Specialist cooperated with Chuck Abbott in selecting
purebred cockerels from his flock for breeding purposes.

THE Er.1ERGENCY FARr� LABOR PROGRAM

The Assistant Agent helped the County Agent all

during the year in the administration of the Emergency
Farm Labor Program.

During the greater part of November the Assistant
Agent contacted farm laborers in Texas, to help in

relieving the Arizona farm labor shortage.
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Summary, continued

SALVAGE PROGRAM

The Assistant Agent continued as Agricultural
Salvage Chairman for the Pima County War Board in
the collection of tin cans, scrap metal, fats, and
waste paper.
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1942-1943

I rrisa.t ion Levels, ':;ont our !;_!::1.. s, r e c ornmendc ti o ns for

irri�e.tion 1 ractice, and farm f'L. Dei control wo r k v.as llone on

2800 acres in the past year. The rajority of this �ork con

sisted of surveying farm land fo: irrisation, and Dhhing
reconmendutions on practices to be followed to get tte lend
in shape and the method to use to get the most e c onond ca I
use of irrigation wat er , In all these plans, the .h.ssistant

.h.c;ent recol!lP.1ended that regardless of tIle slope used it should
be tte same the entire length of t�e irrigation run. In the
case of sandy soil, as much es tt�ee or four inches of fall
to one hundred feet of row is a Ll.owabl e on long runs. Tighter
soil may have as little as one ir.c� to one hundred feet of
row on lcng runs; and vrh ere sr crt runs of 100 to 800 feet are

made, the land r19-Y be laid out rerfectly flat. The width of
borders recommended de r end s on t l.e type of land and the water
supply , Flat land wit h & good ',.:":�er su j.p'ly may be best irri

ga t e d in wide borders while Lai.d Wit:1 c ons i d e rab.l e side fall
ann a smaller wat e r su�.:::l:r is '::'est irrigated from thirty
feet wide or less. In all cases, all tte side fall s�culd
1e tak�n out so tha� the \�ter covers all parts of the border

equally.

Abbo�t F�m:
Lore time "\lias devoted to surv.:..ring and maki n-; reC017JI:1en

dations for soil Imoroveme nt wc r l: on the Chuck Abbott farm
at Fort Lo�ell than at any other ene place. Ur. Abbott

purchased t l.Ls farm during the Ls t t e r part of 1942 and since
that time has ins .a l.Led c oric r e t e Fife lines to c s rry the
v:ater from the v e l Ls on the lower pa rt of his ground to the

highest roi�t in the fields. 7te longest pipe line runs

1000 feet and lias smaller lines runnir.g lat erally from it in
two places. The s��ller line fro� tte second well runs 600
feet. In both cases, the hssiste:.!.t ... gent surveyed rrofile
levels, recomruended the necessary c�t to in�tall the li�e

properly, COIJ1:,utel the friction Los se s us i ng different sizes
of pipe, �nJ figured the hei8ht cf the stand �i�es to be

installed along the line. These li�es have no� be2c used
for six �onths and .operate satisf�ctorily.

l)uring t�le first par-t of the year 9. contour ma p vas made

of the entire f8rl'l1, and r-ec om-nen-lat Lc ns for land le,r91ling
were 1ade. The nssistant Agent qt �ir3t reco�nende� th�t the

farm be broken 1.19 into small p i.e c e s of about four to five
acres each as Abbott plans to ccncentr�te on ve3et�ble rro
�llction. It ':r-cs rec o-ruende-l th:lt each plot be irrig::1.ted as

nearly on the contour as �_l0 ssible ;d. th very little fall '0'3-

cause of the natur e of tll8 land 9.-:.d the short runs. This

syst ern wou Id have Lnv oIved only a snal I amount of (irt -novi ng
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�rge carr,y�All�loaQ1ng nirt in lana levelling operation on

I Chuck Abbott farm at Fort Lowell. It was necessary for §he
'bull-dozer to push the Carry-All while loading, but once

loaded the Carr,y-All could haul 15 cubic yards of dirt at

�a speed of about 15 miles per hour. (August, 1545)
�

��----------------------------�--------------�

Carry�All hauling a full load of dirt. on Chuck Abbott, farm,
�ort LOwell.. (August, 1945)



Two Large Carry-Ails, one full, one empty, in Ls.nd

1eve�g operation on Chuck �bbott farm, Fort Lowell.
(August, 1945)
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Abbott Farm, Continued

which could h�ve been done vnt� a scraper or small carry-all.
After levelline; par-t of his fields in this way, libbott decided
that it was better io have all his rows running square with
the fields which in this case were north and south. The fields
were resurveyed, and a dirt contractor vJO.S hired to level
the ground. As much as one foot ��s cut in some places, and
as much as one and one half feet of dirt were added in others.
All the fields were laid out so that there vms from one half
inch fall from south to north to no fall grade at all. In
order to cut d own on some dirt moving, a side fall of three
inches to 100 feet was a lLowsd as ttis vIill make no difference
in irrigation in row crops, or even if wide borders are used
for pasture. The land bas been completely levelled in terraces

during the latter part of the year, and Mr. Abbott has worked
out a year round crop plan for 1944 vdth sorr.e help from the
Assistant Agent.

J. B. Bull---Sahuarita:
tiome time was spent in layin:; out irriG�tion rows and

in surveying ditches for J. B. Bull. In many cases, irri

gation water is run at too great a grade on this farm; but
the way the farm is laid out, it v-ould be difficult to change
them without changing the entire irrization plan of the farm.
For the present, it is believed oest to irrig3te in the oanner
in which it is now' being handled.

R. H. Col�man---Coyote Mountains:

The Assistant .Azent worked two d9.ys on the R. H. Coleman
::Lanch in the Coyote l.i�ountains, Laying out water s preade r-s

to prevent soil erosion and to control flood �ater so that
it can be used to irrigate Johnson 3rass pastures, an1 to
better irrigate a field of corn and melons. The pasture will
be grown in contour f'ur-r owe be Low the water spreaders and
will be used for hogs and cattle. In addition to the uork

just described, one forty acre piece of ground was laid out
in contour furrows with water spreaders above the field for
the purpose of raising pasture grasses.

D'Autre�on-Rendon---Altar Yalley:

The Assistant Agent snent one day with the County Agent,
H. H. D'Autremon, ·and Frank Rendon in going over their cattle
ranch in the Altar Valley, with t�e idea of diverting flood
water from the Brawley Wash for irrigation of an additional
640 acres of land for t�e production of Johnson Grass for use

as pasture,' hay, and ensilage. Several hundred acres are

already under flood water irrigation on this ranch and are

producing Johnson Grass hay five to eight feet high. Both

Agents felt that the best method of divertion vms to stop
the small washes above the ranch with brush and wire in order
to spread the wat e r over the flat land be Low, It W'dS also

recommended that cont our f'urrows be plowed where the grass is

to be grown in order that the water would be further slowed

up below the spreaders.



Fletcher---�iIMot 5J

Part of one day was spent in surveying a ditch line,
running irrigation levels and checking the levels of the dam

of a storage reservoir on the Fletcher :-tanch near 1Jilmot
Junction where Ur. Fletcher plans to irrigate 200 acres.

The ditch line was laid out at t�e level of the botto!1l of
the reservoir.

;[lowing Y:ells �£nd Improye�ent Pro iect:

A group of the farmers in the Flowing VeIls Irrigation
District requested the help of the County Agents� Office in

surveying and recommending changes in their land which will

improve the irrigation efficiency and tho general productive
ness of the land. bach of these :�r�ers upon receivinti the
recommendations fr om rthe County ...gents' Office will, if he

approves of the recommendation, submit the plan to a dirt

moving contractor for a bid, or if he desires, change the
plan to suit �imself before sub�itting it. The surveys of
these farms �re being completed �ith the cooperation of the
Soil Conservation Service. Recommendations are made bJ the
Assistant Agent, and a co�y of the recommendation and the
contour map of the field are k6�t in the County Extension
Office. At the present time, reco:::mendations have been mde
on two places: the

'

..f. H. Grimm f'arta, and the .j/. T. :lcClelland

place s out h of the Shamrock Dairy. t�r. Grimm decided on a

different plan than the one reco��ended and had a dirt
contractor start work on the land. After a short time, it
v�s discovered that the met�od decided on would be too ex

pensive and the work was abandoned. },1r. 1,IcClelland approved
the recommendations and will sub�it it for bid.

Glen C. Gardiner---Flow�ng �el1s:

Part of two days were spent in surveying the Glen �.
Gardiner farm for irrigation. �his land was quite irregular
and needed some dirt moving to get it in proper shape.
Recommendations were made to �r. Gardiner to �ove the dirt
and to change the direction of irrigation, as the one previously
used had too steep � slope. The south 10 acres of this farm
should be irrigated from east to west, and the north IO-acre
field should be irrigated from southeast to northwest.

Paul Gans---Sahuarita:

Paul Gans farmed the Thonas �lace at Sahuarita in 1943.
As the Assistant Agent surveyed tbis land in 1942 and �ade
recommendations for the land levelling, location of the irri

gation well, and direction of irrigation, it vms only neces

sary to relocate these borders for Mr. Gans and to go over

the field with him. However, instead of following the recom

mended direction wh i.c h gave a slope of about 'one inch to one

hundred feet of row, he ran the rows directly d�wn the steepest
direction of irrigation with a slope of six inches to the
hundred feet and more. This was the first year this piece of
land had had a real crop on it and Long Staple Cotton was grown.
As a result, part of the �rop was not very good due to the
fact that the land ��s not settled encugh for a row crop of

this type.



Gordon Gwinn---SilverBell Roads
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The Gordon Gwinn farm on tiilver-Bell Hoad was surveyed

and a contour map was prepared. This land has been leased
to several operators during the past few years, and has been
allowed to run down considerably. The land has been farmed
in small parcels and the irrigation water has been run in
several directions. Atter preparing a contour map, the
Assistant Agent recommended that a main ditch be run through
the center of the farm which follow. a ridge and that the
water be taken out on ei�ber lide to subsidiary ditches and
fields. Because of the mixed up nature of the small fields,
it will take some time to get this farm in the right kind
of shape. It was recommended that Mr. Gwinn should start
working toward the plan suggested by the Assistant Agent,
but in the meantime, that he should farm the best part ot
the farm in the way in which it is now laid out, making such

temporary improvements as will help him through one or two
seasons until the land can be permanently improved.

Van Grant---Wrigh�sto!U,

Several days were spent in surveying, making a contour

map, and recommendations on the 160 acre farm owned by Van
Grant along the Upper Rillito. This farm has not been
cultivated to a very large extent for several years, and part
of the land has been used tor a race-track. Grant plans to
level the land used tor the track, convert the horse barns
tor use by cattle and chickens, and plans to raise teed crop.
to be used in fattening cattle through the winter months.

The Assistant Agent recommended that part ot this land
be levelled immediately, so that it eould be cropped while
the remainder was being put in shape. It was recommended
that new ditches be made in most cases and that each or the
three dug wells be cleaned out, enlarged, and cased.

Donald Hill---Fort Lowelll

Part or one day was spent on the Donald Hill farm at
Fort Lowell, running proposed border lines and making
recommendations tor levelling work and construction of
borders by a large grader and soil scarifier.

R2bert Hopper---Silverlakea

During the year, the Assistant made several shori sur

veys on the Hobert Hopper farm in the Silverlake area, lay
ing out irrigation borders, surveying new fields, and running
ditch lines. The Hopper farm is small but in the past year
be has concentrated on vegetable seed production, and the
land must be carefully prepared for a crop which is so

intensively cultivated.



F,rd Itzweire---Sahuarita.
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On two different occasions, the Assistant Agent laid
out irrigation borders for Ferd Itzweire at Sahuarita. One
80 acre field was first cleared in 1942 and some changes
were necessary in land levelling after the land had settl.d.

HandolRh Jenks---Silverlak!'

A 20 acre field owned by Randolph Jenks in the Silver
lake district was surveyed. A contour map was prepared, and
definite recommendations tor levelling and direction ot irri
gation were submitted by the Assistant Agent.

I. F. Nichole---Uidvale.

Each year I. r. Nichols improves some part ot the irri

gation plan ot his 60 acre farm. As in past years, the
A8sistant Agent surveyed a small piece of new land and checked
the fallon some of the other land in the farm. Moat ot the
.fields are in short runs so the land is irrigated nearly flat.
The new land surveyed is adjacent to the highest part ot hi.
land and marks the highest point to which he can develop the
land, as all other land is above his ditch.

Charle� Rernard---Wrightstown:

Part ot one day was spent in surveying the Charles Reynard
place in the Wrightstown area, where it is planned to grow
vegetables. The land has a very steep slope, but can be irri
gated on the contour by making deep enough furrows that the
water will never run over the top and wash out the furrow.
Most of the water for this project will come trom a Swimming
pool above the plot of ground.

Jack Stranathan---River Roadl

Jack Stranathan is a 4-H Club member who has been raising
vegetables commercially tor the past two years and selling
them on the Tucson market. The Assistant Agent spent parts
ot two days in surveying the Stranathan farm which divided
into small plots, tying the levels on the different field,

together, and running irrigation levels on all the fields.
!t was found that the irrigation had been run in the steepest
direction possible; and as all runs are short, the Assistant

Agent recommended that the land be irrigated on a level, and
also that any irregularities be smoothed out to give maximum

production.
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4-H Agricultural Program.

A definite plan is tollowed in conducting the Agri
cultural 4-H �rogram, as tollows:

1. During the early tall, the Assistant Agent contacts
leaders and makes plans for the program for the coming
months.

2. Clubs are organized in September, October, and November;
and plans are made tor starting definite projects.

3. According to the time ot year in which the material is
most timely, instruction is given all clubs in vegetable
gardening, grading of vegetables, and in the selection
and judging ot poultry, rabbits, bee! cattle, swine,
sheep, dairy cattle, and the operation and management
ot practical projects in each.

4. Special instruction is given to individual clubs and to
club members in the particular project they are carrying.

s. Instruction is given in the spring in the culture ot

important tield crops and the value or some ot these crops.

6. As otten as possible, the Assistant Agent inspects aDd
criticizes individual projects.

1. Several times a year, demonstrations are ,made to 4-H
Clubs in vegetable gardening, insect control, castration
ot cattle and pigs, and in other phases or agricultural
work.

8. All club members are urged to concentrate on tood projects
and to raise good quality produce and livestock. It is
pointed out to them that quality stock and produce 1s
raised with no more exp'ense than other types and can be
raised more economically and usually can be marketed at
a higher price. All club members are urged to market
their surplus at the public sale in the spring at the
Annual Vietory Market Day, held annually i& Tucson under
the sponsorship ot the Tucson Chamber or Commerce.

9. Club members are required to keep written records 00

their projects and turn these records in during April.
Atter their records are graded, certificates and pins
are given to the members completing their work.

10. Most local, state, and national 4-H contests are completed
iD the tall. All club members are urged to partiCipate
in these contests when they are announced, and particular
attention is given to getting club members to submit
contest reports.



4-H C1ub,Leadersa

The success or any 4-H Club depends largely upon the
local leader. Leaders playa large part in holding the club
together, and help provide the necessary stimulus to en

courage the completion ot 4-H projects.

The Assistant Agent endeavors to give the local leaders
all the aid possible in the way ot advice, written material,
regularly attending 4-H meetings, and holding individual
conferences on problems relating to 4-H work.

Pima County Agricultural Clubs have been particularly
fortunate in the past year to have competent leaders in most
or their clubs. During the 1942-43 club year, all eight
agricultural clubs had leaders, some or whom were particularly
outstanding. Following is a list or these leaders'

Ajo-------------- Kenneth McKee
Continental------ David Hand
5ahuarita-------- O. W. Dishaw
Emery Park------- John r. Dayton
Catalina--------- John 5tranathan
Amphitheater----- C. B. Brown
Jaynes Station--- Mrs. J. A. Shumaker
Marana-------�--- William Stamps
Flowing Wells---- Mrs. R. B. Zinn

Heports on the activities ot several of these leaders
were submitted to a committee who selected the six most
outstanding 4-H Club leaders in the state for the previous
year. Kenneth McKee of Ajo was selected as one ot these
leaders and received as an award a jewelled 4-H leadership
pin from the Arizona Bankers' Association.

Nearly all these leaders have held over for the 1943-44
club year as is shown by the following list.

Ajo Senior Boys---------- Earl Nielsen
Ajo Junior Boys---------- William Sparkman, Sr.
Continental-------------- David Hand

.

Sahuarita---------------- O. W. Dishaw
Emery Park--------------- John r. Dayton
Catalina----------------- John Stranathan
Amphitheater-----------�- C. B. Brown
Jaynes Station----------- Mrs. J. A. Sbumaker
Flowing Wells------------ Mrs. R. B. Zinn
Marana �enior Boys------- William Stamps
Marana Junior Boys---·--- William Mathews

4-11 Clubs.

Most ot the 4-H Clubs in the County carried agricultural
projects as their principal projects. However, in some cases

where rew ot the members had facilities at home, projects in
Farm and Ranch Handicraft are carried at school. Following
is a brier summary by clubs ot the projects carried by each
club.
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None of the boys in the Ajo clubs live OD farms as Ajo
is a mining community. The predominant project is backyard
poultry flocks, while several ot the boys fattened hogs on

scraps trom the school cafeteria and restaurants. Quite a

tew members raised rabbits, a rew had pigeons, and one boy
has a very good bee project, and there is one dairy project.
Only a tew boys had gardens because ot the limited water

supply.

Continental.

Because ot the fact that very rew boys had facilities
at home for 4-H projects, most ot the club work is conducted
at school where useful articles are made of wood for use in
the tarm and home. Tbese articles are made largely ot scrap
material, according to the dimensions ot the material and
the use to which they are going to be put. It is very difti
cult tor these boys to obtain new material. In addition to

making articles, most of the boys bring furniture and other
articles trom home which they repair in the sc-hool shop. A
tew of the boys raise gardens, calves, chickens, and rabbits
at home.

Sahuarita.

This club was one of the most active in 1942-43. Most
ot the boys carried a Rural Electrification Project in the
school, learning the use of electriCity, how to repair
electric appliances, use wire properly, and other elemental
practices as outlined in the Rural Electrification Instruction
Manual. Following the period ot instruction, the club members
rewired all the buildings adjacent to the school house aDd
improved the wiring in the school house, and the connections
between the buildings. They also brought articles trom home
to repair, and some ot the boys did a considerable amountof
repair work in their own homes and tor neighbors. Because
of the shortage of new electrical materials, the club members
were unable to make any new articles using electricity, or

use new copper wire in any way. Two ot the boys did make
an electric motor using iron wire. The motor operates but
i8 not as satisfactory as it would have been with copper.

- In addition to carrying these projects at school, all
ot the boys in the club and several girls carried agricultural
projects at home, including pigs, chickens, and vegetable
gardens •

.l!aUry Park.

4-H boys in the Emery Park Club do not live on farms,
but most ot them do have large tive acre lots on which they
can carry agricultural projects. During the past year, these
boys raised beet calves, pigs, lambs, chickens, and gardens.



Catalin�1

Part ot the membership ot this club live on farms, and

part in Tucson or its suburbs. One boy lives on a farm in
the summer and comes to town in the winter to attend school.
Club members in this group raised vegetables oommercially,
dairy calves, beet calves, pigs, rabbits, turkeys, and chickens.

5,'

Amphitheaterl

This club is under the leadership or the County Agent.
Club members are active in poultry, dairy, beet club, and

garden work.

Jaynes Station'

Most ot the members or this club come from one family,
that or J. A. Shumaker. All members or this family are

actively carrying agricultural projects, and some other club
members carry Farm and Ranch Handicraft projects, agricultural
work projects, as .ell as a few home agricultural projects.
Members of the Shumaker family raised beet calves, Hereford
heifers, commercial vegetable gardens, and pigs in 1943.

,lI'lowing Wells,

4-H members ot this club carry Farm and Ranch Handicraft
work at school; and in addition, most of them carry agricultural
projects at bome. One project started this fall is a large
school garden, the ground for which was prepared and planted
by 4-H members. Among the home projects are gardens, poultry,
p�gs, rabbits, and bees.

!arana.

Both the Marana Junior and Senior Clubs have gardens on

the school groundS; and in addition, nearly all of the boys
carry home projects. This club raised one ot the largest
amounts ot agricultural produce of any club in Pima County in
1943. Included among their projects are commercial vegetable
gardens, hogs, beet calves, dairy calves, turkeys, chickens,
rabbits, and lambs.

4-H Completions. Project Totals. Project Values:

During 1943, the greatest emphasis in 4-H agricultural
projects was placed on poultry, vegetable gardens, beet cattle,
and swine projects; while rabbits, dairy cattle, sheep, milk

goats, bees, farm and ranch handicraft, and rural electrifi
cation were among other projects carried. Most of the products
were used at home; but in the case of a good deal ot the poultry,
garden vegetables, beet animals, swine, and rabbits, a con

siderable amount was sold. The following table shows the

approximate values ot each or the projects. Figures include
sales made ift 1943, animals and products used at home in 1943,
and vegetable gardens and livestock now being raised as 4-H

projects.
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APPROXIMATE VALUEL�f1

OF
1943 4-H AGRICULTURAL PROJEOTS IN PIMA COUNTY

- BY CLUBS

Milk Farm &
Goats " Ranch Rural Approximate

Club Gardens Poultry Rabbits Beef Swine Dairy Sheep Bees Handicraft Electrification Value

Ajo $ ;0 $1;30 $ 100 , $ 150 $ 100 $18, $ 2115

Amphitheater 240 140 $ 250 165 795

Catalina 625 50 20 240 60 250 1245

Continental 50 140 20 40 20 $ 40 310

Emery t'ark 55 25 225 390 $50 745
Goats.

.lflowi ng Wells 44, 6,0 140 155 50 15 90 200 180,

Jaynes 510 2,0 800 25 25 1670

Marana 540 4075 400 185 375 450 65 6990

Sahuarita ___&Q - _ --1.S. __!QQ - -- ___JQ $200· __m:
GoatSl

75
Totals. 2355 6685 1095 1910 1420 1015 Sheep' 215' 295 200 15,500
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list of completions or agricultural projects
S!,

if'ollowing is a

by clubs.

Completing
Club !m. Girls Total

Continental 5 0 5
Ajo 26 0 26
eraynes Station 8 2 10
Marana 10 0 10

Flowing Wells 1 5 12
ijahuarita 8 4 12
.l!imery .tJark 1 0 1
Catali!2a __..J ____Q ----l

Totals 74 11 85

Agricultural projects were carried by the above listed club
members as tollQW81

Gardens-------------- 36
Pou1try-------------- 30
Pigs---••------------ 27
Beef Calves---------- 6
Sheep---------------- 4

Dairy Calves-------------- 4
Rabbits------------------- 5
Bee8---------------�------ 1
Farm & Ranch Handicratt--- 13
Rural Electrification----- 1

1n addition to the projects listed above, a large Dumber
or projects were started late in the spring and the summer which
cannot be included in this list of completions. The figures or
all projects are included in the table or 4-H Agricultural Project
Values •.



Fairs Ind Achievement Day!

!�H Victory Market Day.

The 4-H Victory Market Day was held in April in 1943 to

giYe 4-H Club members in Pima County and boys who had raised
feeder steers in Pinal and Cochise Counties an opportunity
to exhibit and sell their projects. 10 past years, 4-H members
in this county have exhibited their projects at the Pima County
Fair; and club members who raised tat steers have exhibited
and sold them at the Junior Livestock Show and sale held in

conjunction with the Tucson Livestock Show. A, the Fair and
the Stock Show have been discontinued tor the duration ot the
war, the clQb members were lett with a limited means ot pre
senting their projects to public tor sale; and because of the
limited transportation facilities, we did not reel that it
would be wise to hold a fair for these exhibits it all the
exhibits were to be hauled back to the farms at the conclusion
ot the ¥air.

()()

J. T. Rigden, the Extension Livestock Specialist, and
the Assistant Agent worked out a tentative plan for the Market
Uay several months· before the event. In the latter part ot
February, the Tucson Chamber ot Commerce agreed to back the
sale and obtain awards from Tucson merchants and farm and ranch
organisations in the form or War Bonds and War Stamps. The
awards obtained amount to more than $150; and these were supple
mented by several special awards from Tucson merchants who had
not previously been contacted and by the Sareway Store Organi
sation, bringing the total in prizes to more than $300.

The Victory Market Day Sale was held on a vacant lot jus�
south ot the Tucson Chamber of Commerce on South StoDe Avenue.
The lot was owned and donated for this event by Monte Mansfield.
The Chamber of Commerce arranged to have the City ot Tucson
trucks haul in bleachers, and arrangements were made with the
county to haul in the necessary pens tor livestock. Tables
for display of rabbits and poultry, and poultry cages were hauled
away by the same trucks.

Two club members each from Pinal, Cochise, and Pima Counties
entered fat steers for sale. All the other exhibits of steers
tor exhibit only, and poultry, rabbits, pigs, and garden truck
came from Yima County Club members. Club members selling breed
ing stock were allowed to sell them at the conclusion of the
judging at the price set by the owner. Other products such as

garden truck, poultry, and rabbit triers sold at market price.
At the conclusion ot the sale, the club members had realized
about $1200 from the sale of their products. The {at steers
went at prices which compared favorably with those of past years
as the first place calf sold for $.23 per pound, and other prices
ranged down to $.18 a pound.
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Fat steers at the 4-H Victory Market Day. Left to right,
owners are Dick Raga, Amphitheater; Milton Davis, Jaynes;
Melvin Johnson, Willcox; David White, Casa Grande; .BUd
Shumaker, Jaynes; Earl watson, Coolidge; and Dell Haverty,
Benson. (April, 1945)

Winners of the top three places at the Victory Market Day
in the Fat steer Class. Left to right, Dell Haverty, Benson,
1st; Earl Watson, Coolidge, 2nd; and Bud Shumaker, Jaynes, Brd.
(April, lS4B)



Dell Haverty and, his Hereford fat ·steer, which won 1st
place at the 1945 4-H Victor,y Market Day. (April, 1£45)
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W�ers of best exhibits of the Show receiving awards. Left
to rigkt, Dell Haverty, Benson, whose' fat .steBr was judged
the finest exhibit of the Victory �iarket Day; R.J. Moody,
Assistant County Aggnt, C. Edgar Goyette, Secretary of the
TUcson Chamber of Commerce, which .sponsored the event, and
Frank Kladja, Emery park, whose fat hog was judged second
best exhibit of the Show. (A.pril, 1945)



Nick aa,n, Owner of the Santa Rita Hotel with two fat steers
he purchased at 4-H Victory llarket Day. Left to right,
Nick Hall, Bud Shumaker, and Dell Haverty. (April, 1945)

-Auctioning of 1st place Fat steer at 4-H Victory Market Day.
Auctioneer, Clarence L. Bell of the University of Arizona
Animal Husbandry Department.



Auctioning of Earl Watson calf' by Clarence L. Bell,
University of Arizona Animal HUsbandr,y Department. In the

background are C.B. Brown, Clerk of the Sale; R.J. Uoody,
Assistant County Agent, Nick Hall, Owner of the Eanta Rita
Hotel; Karl and Carlos Ronstadt, and steve Bixby of Globe,
from whose herd this calf' came.
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Auc Londng of David White calf. David White and R.J. Moody
talking it over, while Ring Men Ferd Itzweire and John Dayton
call for bids.



Frank Kladja, Emery Park, with his first place fat hog,
at the 4-H Victory Market Day. (April, 1943)

First place Duroc-Jersey fat hog, exhibited and sold by
Frank Kladja, Emery Park, at the 4-H Victory Market Day.
(April, 1945)
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Naurice Koonce, Emer,y park, and second place Hampshire
fat hog at the 4-H Victor,y Market Day_ (April, 1945)

Lee Garrison, Emery park, and third place fat hog,
4-H Victory Market Day , (April, 1943)
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Extension Horticulturalist Harvey Tate, and Jack stranathan,
P�ver Road, with Jack's 1st place exhibit of Spinach, 1945
4-H Victory Market Day. (April, 1945)

John Collins, Marana, with part of :Marana 4-H Club vegetable
exhibit at Victory M�rket Day. (April, 1945)
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Tommy Cooke, Cortaro, and Rhode Island Rooster at
4-H Victory Market Day. (April, 1945)

j

Wesley D
_.

, -mmr-�ci first yl:a'Ce-exiri.oit of

Fresh Eggs, exhibited and .so.Id at 4-H Victory Market Day.
(April, 1945)
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clarence L. Beli, University of Arizona Animal Husbandry
Department, Auctioneer; John. F. Dayton, 4-H Leader, and

Ring Man for the Auction Sale; and C.B. Brown, County Agent,
and Clerk of the Sale eating lunch furnished by Pima
County Farm Bureau. (April, 1945)

Mary MCBride, and Mrs. Marof Hurlbu't, head of the

Rabbit and Poultry Department. Man McBride was one of the

largest exhibitors of breeding rabbits at the Victory
Market Day. (April, 1943)



Mrs. LUcile Leeds and County Agent C.B. Brown registering
exhibits and results at 4-H Victory Market Day. Miss Evalyn
A. Bentle,y, Home Demonstration Agent, preparing lunch for
exhibitors. (April, 1945)

Miss Evalyn •• Bentley, Home Demonstration A gent, two 4-H

girls, and LeRoy Gavette, Assistant County Agent from Pinal

County. Mis,s Bentley arid the girls prepared the lunch for
the exhibitors. (April, 1945)
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4-rt Victory Mark� Day, Continu.d.

The finest kind of cooperation was obtained from every
source in putting on this Market Day. The Tucson Chamber ot
Commerce spent a great deal ot time in obtaining awards and

making other arrangements for the event. Tucson radio stations
publicized the sale, and Station KTUC took an electrical tran

scription on the day of the sale and ran it off during the
morning while the judging and sale was going on. Tucson news

papers printed a story on some phase or the sale every day
tor a week before the Market Day, and on two different days
·used pictures along with a feature story. The Pima County
'arm Bureau stood the expense or a lunch tor all exhibitors
and ortic1ah. The lunch was prepared by the Mome Demon
stration Agent and 4-H girls. Following the'Victory Market
Day, the $vent was written up; and in several eases, pictures
were printed by the Arizona Farmer, the Arizona Cattlegrowers'
magazine, and the mimeographed Arizona Cattlegrowers' Newsletter.

Several serious problems were encountered i� selling the
stock, particularly in the sale ot beer calves, in order to
conform with all OPA regulations. Arrangements were made to
obtain a permit to purchase livestock for the auctioneer,
Clarence L. Bell of the Animal Husbandry Department of the

University, so that he could act as agent for whoever bought
the livestock. The steers had to be sold to the slanghterer,
and the slaughterer in turn, had to resell the meat to the

original purchaser.

The Tucson Chamber of Commerce was well satist.ied with
the results of this first Market Day, and has expressed a

desire to back it again next year. They stated that a great
many merchants who were not contacted this year wished to
contribute to the support of next year's event, and believed
that there will be double the amount ot awardS' that were

contributed tor this year's sale. The Chamber of Commerce
plans to write a letter to all club members in Pima, Coshise,
and Pinal Counties urging them to participate in the 1944
Victory Market Day.

Ajo 4..11 �·air.

During the first part of May, a 4-H Fair was held in Ajo.
More than 80 exhibits of poultry, rabbits, gardens, pigs, dairy
cows, and bees were entered. The extension Poultry Specialist
judged the projects and the exhibits and instructed club members
in the selection ot stock, organization and care ot their
projects. The Ajo 4-H Club was organized by Kenneth McKee, a

teacher in the Ajo School, two years ago. This Fair was the
second held in Ajo and represented about 10070 increase in the
number and a considerable improvement in the quality of the
exhibits. Most of the club members haTe poultry projects which
are well laid out with good breeds or laying birds. !n the past
two years, the projects have changed from poorly organized pens,
housing bantams, mixed breeds and fighting cocks, to the present
economically sound poultry units.

L
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Group of 4-H boys examining the 4-H Pig exhibit at the
1945 Aj 0 4-H Fair. (May, 1945)

4-H Club members .setting up exhibits at the 1945

Ajo 4-H Fair. (May, 1945)
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Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Poultry Specialist, explaining
points on first place Rhode Island Red Rooster,
1945 Ajo 4-H Fair. (May, 194D)

Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Poultry Specialist explaining good
points of Rhode Island Red Rooster at, 1945 Ajo 4-H Fair.

(May, 1945)
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Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Poultry Specialist, judging
Champion White Leghorn Cockerel, exhibited by
William Sparkman, 1945 Ajo 4-H Fair. (May, 1943)

Alden Tinnin and first place Rhode Island Red Rooster at
1945 Ajo 4-H Fair. (May, 1945)



Fi.&:"�t, Place Barred Rock trio, exhibited by Bobby Karg,
1£45 Aj 0 4-H Fair • (May, 1945)

B.t�ut t.,t
James Jones with first place BQme Rooster, 1943 AjO
4-H Fair. (May, 1945)
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Achievement Days:

In addition to the Victory Market Day, Achievement Days
were held at Continental, Sahuarita, Flowing Wells, Marana,
�mery Park, and Jaynes Station. On these days, exhibits or
Farm a�d Hanch Handicraft were ju4ged; and certificates and

pins were awarded. The Jaynes Station Achievement Day was

held in the evening and was featured by_a skit on the eradi
cation of insects, a display of projects, and community sing
ing. Quite a number of parents were in attendance at this
Achievement Day and some of the others.

IUma County Acbievement Daysl

Tbe Assistant Agent acted as State 4-H Leader in atten
ding a series of Acbievement Days in Yuma County in May.
Club members are very active in the production of garden truck,
as most of them live on farms .nd are well equipped to handle
their 4-H projects. Among the projects carried are vegetable
gardens, poultry, rabbits, Swine, dairy calves, and beef steers.
Each or the clubs had a large exhibit as part or their Achieve
ment Day. Some or the garden exhibits were as large as are

usually seen at a County Fair.
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4-tl Coptests

Arizona Hereford Breeders' All Star Sale; Valley Bank Award:

Tbe Assistant Agent accompanied the �tate 4-H Club
Leader an9 six Pima County 4-H boys to Phoenix to. attend the
Arizona Hereford Breeders' All Star Sale which was held at
the �tate Fair Grounds on-December 14.

..-.If-I
( ,

4-H boys who made the trip were selected because of out

standing work in livestock projects during the previous year.
The boys were Billy Novelle end Naurice Koonce from Emery
Park, Jack Stranatban and Karl Ronstadt from the Catalina
4-H Club, and Bud and Winston Shumaker trom Jaynes Station.

The Valley National Bank offered awards of $100 in war

bonds and war stamps to the club members attending the sale
who wrote the best essays on what they observed. Five of the
six boys making the trip from Pima County submitted essays,
and the first four places in the state were awarded Pima
County 4-H boys. Winning the awards were:

Bud Shumaker, Jaynes Station---- $2;.00 war bond
Jack Stranathan, Catalina------- $25.00 war bond
Naurioe Koonce, Emery Park------ $10.00 war stamps
Billy Nevelle, Emery Park------- $10.00 war stamps

In addition to attending the All Star Sale, the group
remained in Phoenix on December 15 to attend the Sun Valley
Hereford Hanch Sale and to make an educational trip through
Tovrea's teed lets and part of the Tovrea plant including the
cottonseed meal plant.

1942 4-H Livestook Awards:

Each year one boy in the county is awarded the Thomas
�. Wilson Award for outstanding work in the production of
livestock. In 1942, a tie award was given as the judging
committee was unable to decide between two boys. Each boy
had raised beet calves, pigs, and sheep, and each had done
well with his project. Winners were Billy Nevelle and Naurice
Koonce, both ot Emery Park. The medals were presented at the
Annual Junior Livestock Banquet held in Phoenix following
the All Star Hereford Sale.

1942 4-H Vegetable Garden Award"

The five most outstanding vegetable gardeners i� the
County were selected to receive the Sears Hoebuck Victory
Garden Award. One of these club members, John Collins ot
Marana, also won one of four State Awards as one of tbe best
four gardeners in the State in 1942. This award was a $25
war bond. Those receiving gold medal county awards include
John Collins and Bill Collins ot Marana, Jack Stranathan and
Karl Honstadt oi the Catalina 4-H Club, and Roberta Nichols
of Amado.



'ood Production Contests 7H

The Tucson Kiwanis Club sponsored a 4-H Food Production
Contest this past year tor the second time. The awards this
year were increased to $15 in war bonds and stamps instead
ot the '20 in war stamps which was offered the first year.
Awards were based on the club members' efforts in food pro
ducticn, both in the projects they raised themselves and in
their other farm work. Consideration was also given to

par�ic1pation in war programs.

Winners received their awards at a Kiwanis Club Luncheon
during November, and gave short talks telling about their
4-H Club projects during the past year. Following is a list
ot the winners.

John Collins, Marana----------$25.00 war bond
Bud Shumaker, Jaynes----------$15.00 war stamps
Bob Honea, Marana-------------$lO.OO war stamps
Karl Ronstadt, Catalina-------$lC.OO war stamps
Naurice Koonce, Emery Park----$ ,.00 war stamps
Celia Shumaker, Jaynes--------$ 5.00 war stamps
Paul Adams, Sahuarita---------$ 5.00 war stamps

Sears �tore Vegetable Garden Contest:

The local Sears Roebuck and Company store started a

contest this year limited only to the County to encourage
the production or Victory Gardens. The 25 club members who
submitted the best garden plans were awarded seeds and plants
tor this garden in March. A luncheon was given for them at
the Santa Nita Hotel, and seeds and plants were distributed.

�n the tall when most or the garden work was completed,
reports were received on these gardens; and awards were made
as follows.

John Collins, Marana------------ $1.00
Karl Ronstadt, Catalina--------- $5.00
Celia Shumaker, Jaynes---------- $3.00
Bud Shumaker, Jayoes------------ $1.00
John Henry Jones, Continental--- $1.00
Winston Shumaker, Jaynes-------- $1.00
Weldon Shumaker, Jaynes--------- $1.00

Pima vounty it'arm Bureau Award.

At the annual meeting in 1943, the Pima County Farm
Bureau required an entrance ree or $.15 in War Stamps to
attend the meeting. A total of $31.50 in war stamps was

collected, enough tor two $25.00 war bonds. The Farm Bureau
voted to award these two bonds to the 4-H girl and the
4-H boy who were most outstanding in their work during the

year. Winners wi�l be announced at the 1944 Annual Meeting.



1943 State and National 4-H Contests,

Considerable time was devoted to encouraging 4-H Club
members who had done well with their projects in 1943 to

submit reports tor competition with other club members in
the state in the many state and national 4-H contests.
The largest number oi club members in the history of agri
cultural 4-H work in this county entered the competition.
The largest number or members were also winners or state
and national awards. Tbe following is a list oi the Pima

County Agricultural Winners and the contest in which the
award was made:

Rural Electrification Contest:

The state award of trip to the National 4-H Club

Congress in Chicago was won by James Davis of Sahuarita
who is in his fourth year of club work,. but bad only
completed one year of Hural Electrification work.

Victory Garden Contest:

Eight $25 war bonds were awarded to the eight most

outstanding 4-H vegetable growers in the state. John
Collins of Marana, who is in his thitd year of 4-H work,
won first in the state and represented Arizona in sectional
competition. Other Pima County winners of war bonds in
this contest included Robert Honea, Marana; Karl RODstadt,
Tucson; Gelia Shumaker, Jaynes Station.

Victory Achievement Contest.

Three �25 war bonds were awarded to the three 4-ri

boys,and three $25 war bonds were awarded to the three
4-n girls who had made the greatest achievement in 4-H
work considering the facilities they had at hand. Two
Pima County boys were selected for this award, Bud Shumaker,
Jaynes StationJ and Nauriee Koonce, Emery �ark.

hational 4-" AChievement Week:

In order to give publicity to National 4-H Achievement
Week, arrangements were made with some or the 4-H clubs ia
the county and with three stores in Tucson to feature window
displays or 4-H work during the week or November 6 to November 13.
Clubs cooperating in furnishing materials were Marana, Flowing
Wells, Jaynes Station, and �overnment Heights. Stores which
featured the projects were White House Department Store, Penny's,
and Sears-Koebuck and Company.

1n addition to the displays, a radiQ program was presented
over �tation KTOO on which boys and girls who had made out

standing achievements in their 1943 4-H work were presented.



Junior Leader,:

Because or the shortage or adult 4-H leaders and the

importance of giving older club members training in leader

ship, the State 4-H Club Specialist and the Assistant Agent
spent some time in. working out requirements for Junior" 4-K
Leaders who will take some of the responsibility ,from the.
adult leaders. The club members wbo are candidates for this
bonor must meet the requirements set up and be recommended
by their 4-H Leader as having the qualifications of leader

ship. The County Agent will also submit a recommendation
on the candidate.
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The �tate 4-n Ulub �pecialist and the Assistant Agent
also felt that some special insignia should be prepared for
Junior Leaders. Tbe Assistant Agent submitted a design
which was approved by the State Leader and was sent to other
counties for criticism.

4-H Section in Chamber of Commerce Bulletin:

During the year, the Tucson Chamber of Commerce published
a new bulletin on agriculture in Pima County. Most of the
folder was prepared by the County Agent and contains a section
on the'agricultural activities ot 4-H Club members in the
county prepared by the Assistant Agent.
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Vegetable Productions

One or the most important programs during 1943 was

the production of vegetables both by home gardeners and by
commeroial growers. As Pima County in the past has pro
duced only a small peroentage of the fresh vegetables
consumed, the shortage or fresh vegetables and the high,
prices on most ot them caused an increase in the production
of home gardens over the high figure ot 1942. Although DO

survey was made, it was estimated that both Winter and
Summer Gardens increased in Pima County from 11,000 in the
summer ot 1942 and 12,000 in the tall eDd winter of 1942 to
about 15,000 home gardens in 1943. Nearly everyone who
raised a summer garden also is producing a fall and winter

garden. The probable acreage in home gardens was about
,00 acres.

There are still comparatively rew commercial vegetable
growers in Pima County, and most of the acreage cultivated
is under one operator, the Oro Verde Ranch at Sahuarita.
About 3500 acres in all produced vegetables in 1943 counting
the double and triple cropping' practiced by most growers.
All the small growers market their produce in Tucson, but

only about 15% of the produce from the Oro Verde Ranch
remains here as they produce large acreages of individual

crops which would flood the Tucson market at the time-that
they are harvested and must be shipped to outside markets.

PUblications.

In order to help amateur gardeners and commercial growers,
the County Agent and the Assistant Agent prepared mimeographed
circulars and carried a weekly newspaper column in the Tucson
Daily Citizen.

A planting list of Spring and summer vegetables giving
varieties and planting dates for the Tucson area was revised
early in the Spring. Two circulars on Tomato Culture were

prepared by the Assistant Agent, one for spring and summer, and
the other tor fall. The County Agent and the Assistant Agent
also revised a planting list for fall and winter vegetables.
Printed pamphlets were formerly given out, but the demand
tor garden information was so great this year that it was felt
that it would be more satisfactory to furnish this mimeographed
material on topics or greatest interest to local growers,
and giving vegetable varieties and planting dates suited
particularly to the Tucson area. Copies of these mimeographed
circulars are enclosed with this reporto
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THE §UMMJm Q.AJJ.DEN .. WHAT lQ �A.NT .AND WHEN 1'.9 p� ll:
By C. B. Brown, and R. J. Moody, Pima County Agricultural c\gent's Office

(Revi.sed February S't 1943)

BEANS- .. Snap+-Bush Stringless Green Pod, 'Tendergreen., Tenderpod, Plentiful,. Bounti-
ful. July 1 - August l.

Yellow Bush--Brittle Wax, Yellow Bountiful, Improved Golden Wax. Jul.l-Aug.l.
Pole--Kentucky Wonder. July 1 .. August 1.
Lima--Bush Lima. May 15 .. July 1.

BL1CK-EYED PEAS--Apri 1 1 - July 15.

CORN--Sweet Corn (Ycllow)--Golden Cross Bantam, Loana , July 1 to August 15.
(White )--Country Gentleman, Oregon Evergreen, Jul. 1 to Aug. 15.

Field Corn--Mexican June, Early Adams, Pima. July 1 to .\ugust 15.
Spring Plnnting--Mnrch 15 - May 1.

COOUMBER ..-Early Fortune, A & C, Straight Eight, Colorado, Davis Perfect, Chicago
Pickling, Lemon. March 1 under hot caps in cold locations--July 15.

EGG PUNT--Blo.ck Beauty, New York Improved. Start Seed Feb. 1 to March 15. Set
out April 1 to July 1. Use hot caps in cold locations.

LEU' LETTUCE- ..Blac·k Seeded Simpson, Grand Rapids. Plant up to April 15. Will gr.w
in all but the hottest weather.

IELONS--Co.ntaloupe--Rocky Ford, Or'LerrteL or .Japeneae ; SuperfcOcto, Hal.eas Best,
Imper-Le.L #45 � Mc1.rch 1 under hot caps , to July 1.

Oasaba-o-Go Iden Beauty, Improved Hybrid. Athrch 1 under' hot caps, to July 1.
Muskmelon--Tip Top, Bender's Surprise. March 1 under hot caps to July 1.
Watermelon--Klondike (R-7), Klockly Swect, Improved Klondike, Striped Klon-

dike, Stone Mountain. Mnrch 1 under hot CO?s to July 1.

OKRl--Clemson White Spineless, M'l.mmoth Green Pod, White Violet. April 1 - May l.

PElNUTS--Virginin Jumbo, Tennessee Red. Ma.y 1 .. Juno 1.

PEPPERS--Chili--Annhcim, Moxica.n Improved. Sa Lad t Pimiento. Plant April 1 to
��Y 1. Sot out M�y 15 to June 15.

Bell ..-Cnlifornia. viondor, Bull Nose, Chinese Giant. Plant seed in cold frame,
Feb. 1 to M-:.rch 1. Set out plants fAnrch 1 under hot caps to July' 1.

,POTATOES--Irish--Rod--Bliss Triumph .. White--Irish Cobblor, White Rose.
Fob. 15 to March 15.

Sweot--Yams--porto RiCO, Nancy Hall. Dry Sweet Poto.toes ...-Yol1ow Jersey,
Yellow Ncnaemund , Bod f,brch 15, sot out pbnts Mn.y 1 to July 15.

PUMPKIN--Small Sugnr, Lnrgc Chccse , Mtl.Y 1 to August 1.

SQUASH.. -Summcr.......Groon Tinted White Bush Scallop, Golden Surnmor Crookneck, Ei.\rly
Prolific StrQ�ght Neck, Zucchini.. Mo.reh 1 under hot caps to Jul. 1.

t' W'intor--Bnnc:ma, Crook Neck GUShCv�l, Hubbard, Delicious, Table Quoen. Aby 1 -

_ .. �" � "' _

,Ju_�.y' .1_:5 •

'1'OlATOES--Earliana (Morsels #L98), �brgl.obe� Pearson, Improved stone, B,ounty, Break
o Day. Plant seed j_r'. (. old f1"o.l1o Feb, 1 to March 1.. Set out under hot
caps M'1TCh 15 to April 15. :21nnt for Fall Crop July 1. Set out Aug. 1.

IOfEt Experionco �'1S shown thp_t tho vnrioties listed arc succossfUl in this area.
Othors than those mn.y n180 be satistn..otory.
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TOMATO CULTURE

By Robert J. Moody, Assistant
County hgricultural Agent

Tomatoes can be grown successfully in the Tucson area, both on a

commercial scale and in Home Gardens if several points are taken into
consideration which are essentiul to the success of this crop. A few

plants in a Home Garden will provide a ,lentiful supply of tomatoes

during the Spring, SQ�er and Fall months.

Tomatoes are very rich in Vitamins A, B-I, and C, and contain some

Vitamin B-2 and Niacin. Tbey also contain a considerable amount of

iron, and smaller amounts of copper and phosphorus.

SOIL PREP ;.RATIOn:

Soil should be fertilized und broken early in January so that the
fertilizer will have a chance to rot �nd be in a condition to furnish
needed plant food when the tomatoes are set out later in the Spring.
About six inches of well rotted m�nure should be spaded into new ground
as tomatoes are most successful on a rich, loamy soil. The plot should
then be irrigated once a week or often enoueh so that tho manure will
rot. The soil should be spaded again before planting and all the lumps
broken with a hoe ond a rako. If the tomatoes are to be grown in a

small plot the land should be levolled so that there is no slope in any
direction. If this is not lJossiblo the rows should be laid out in
single row beds with the least possible slope to the land. This will
give the irrigation w�ter an opportunity to sink in the ground instead
of running off.

VII.RIETIES:

Only a feu varieties havo bcon �rovcn in this area although a number
of new ones have been grown successfully dur-ing the last few year-s on a

small scale. It is necessary to gro·il short S':HtSOn varieties which will
mature before the hot months of tho SUl'IL";lcr or during the cooler months
in tho f�ll before frost. Arnone those r€com�ondod are the Earliana
#498, Pearson, Bounty, Victor, Bison, Marglobe, Table Talk, and the

Improved stonc.

PLANTING T� AND PLAl-l""rING PROCEDURE:

Tomntoes should be planted in cold frames about Fcbrunry 1, or in any
protected placo whore they will gcrmin�to and groTI rapidly. Flat lug boxes
make ver:l sntisf3ctory cold frames. Plants should bo Largo enough to set
out six rrccks after the seed is planted. If the plants arc cr-onded in ",'
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the flat it is recommended .to plant them in individual containers when they
are about four inches high to further. h�rden them before final transplanti�
into the garden. Plants should be set out in March, two to three feet I
apart in small gardens, and about four feet apart in larger plots, with j
the rows from three to four feet apnrt. The plants should be set deep in

1tho ground na young plants are v(:)ry t.ender , Immediately after planting
they will need protection both from the Sun and Wind, and from tho cold,
nights. Tho plants should bo covered nt night until nIl danger of frost
is past. Tomatoes may s l.so be plnnted from seed on July 1, and will mature
during tho cooler months in the Fall.

IRRIGATION
....... -

About [t 'Vlook beforo tho plants arc set out, the ground should be

thoroughly irrigatod to at least n dopth of two foetI It will be

nocGssnry to irrignto noarly every d�y at planting time until the roots
ere cs t-ib'l.Lshcd , Kccpi.ng the plants cover-ed for :1 f'ow days will reduce
excessive wilting. Once tho plants nro st:-J.rtod they should be irrigated
once or twice [.1 week depending on tho climatic conditions nnd soil type.
Shn l.Low s o.i Is wi.Ll, have to be irriC:ltod mor-e frequently. Tho furrows
between tho rows should be: deep enough to hold a good irrigation as it
is Impor-tant, thnt tho w'lter ponct.rat.cs deep into t.he ground to encourage
good root growth. If this is dono thO' pbnts will not be injured by the
drying of tho top Doil, DS the roots will h�vo ponctr�tcd the deep moist
soil and will replenish wo.tor r-equi rcmcrrts ,

_QULTIVA'rlilli

Tho ground should be hood r'cguLar Iy ar-ound tho young plants until
they become so large that it is impossiblo to loosen the soil without
injuring the p Lant.s , This will provide o.crntion and keep the soil front
pncking.

Tho use of rotted manure is the best method of fertilization, but if
this is not availnblo, or tho pIr:tnts do not seGm to bo growing rapidly
enough a commer-c ln I furti Li zcr- may be upplLcd , It is recommended that
treble super phosphate be added to the soil �1t tho timo t.hat the manure
is added in t.ho amount of -ibout one ha Lf pound per' hundred square. fod.
After the phnts vr-o sot out, f'urthc.r conmcr-c in l, fertilizor may be added
o.t the rn t.o of about, one ha Lf pound to every 100 Linear foct of ro«, the
fro�lcncy of application depending on the need for tho fortiliz8r. Or
�innrny an epp If.catd.on evory four to six weeks Hill be sufficient if it
1.6 hood into tho son and followed by a heavy irrigr.ttion.

Q_ARE OF LARGE PLAm

It is a good Lden to tic t.om.rt,o plants up when they become large�nough !,hat they start to bend tOF:1rd tho ground. One s takc is usually
���ugh If st:t�tod. bof'or-o tho p Larrt gr-ows too Lar-gc , Soma mat.or'Le I that

,�rtli �ot cut, (.1.10 �ondcr stems should be used for tios. Tieine the plants
oc o�� "\th� f'ruit

.

off tho f.?round end prevent rotting whtch sometimes
V c:lrts. '.1 on he frUJ.t comes an corrtuct v1ith the moist soil Most of thearie H:S rccommcndc'd for 1 t· . .

•

not need t be � _

P an J.ng U1 t�ns c.roa nr-e so If pruning and doo 0 pruned to oncourngc beardng ,

-,
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INSECTS AND DIS�

Tomatoes may become infested with both ch' d ki .

d
.

th . ,el'nng an sue rng Lnsec tsurlng e tlme of year when these nests are the t Th h .

. t b
L wors. e c e\Vlnglnsec s may e co�tro�led by spraying or dusting the plants before theystart �o bear frult wlth some arsenical poison, and �fter the fruit has

set, wlth Pyrethrum or Rotenone sprays or dusts whicll are n t .

t h es Th 'Bl" � 0 poasonouso umano. 1 e lster Beetle whl.ch is most serious during the latter
part of June and the month of July is effectively controlled with
Pyrethrum dust or extract.

Aph�ds, .leaf hopper-s and sucking insects may be controlled by the
use of Ni.cot.Lno Sulphate, either in the liquid or powdered form. Leaf
Hoppers cause Tomato Yellows, which is one of the most sorious diseases
in this area. EoLl.ouing is an excerpt taken from "Ddsoasos and Your
Vcgct.ab'l,e Garden': by J. G. Brown, University of Arizona Plant Pathologist,
on Tomato YeLl.orrs ,

Curly Top Yellows

§VID'otoms: Planto 'with young fruits become stuntod and have brittle and
drooping foliage; Leaves \"1ith purpled veins, upward rolling, grayish to

yoLl.ov; fruits prematurely rtpencd, insipid; plants die. Control: Only
sure prevention is to grow plants from sced under leafhoppor-proof
(tobacco cloth or cheesecloth) screen; gro�Jing plants from seed under

par'td.a L shade (e.g., hill of corn opposite overy other tomnto plo.nt)
helps but docs not pr-event ycllo ....JS. Note! Curly-top yc LLons is the

�orst tomato disease in Arizona. Unprotected patches of tom�toes some

times escape visit of Lecf'hooocr-s when nearby pb.ntings arc Lnf'octed

and d0stroyed, but lack of p��tection is always risky. If seedlings
ar-e purchased, tho buyer should make sure that they Fere. gr-orm under

hopper-proof screen; ot.her-ri.se , pl.ants may be d iscased \ll th yo l.Ions

v.'i thout shcwfng diso[lse at time of purchase. Thore are no commorcially
resistant tomatoos.

Other serious diseases of tomatoes in this �rea include: Blossom

Dz-co Blossom-End Rot Damping Off, Early' Blight, Fus.mIum Wilt, R�ot
Knot' and 7exas Root Rot. Control of these diseases is discussed In

Univ�rsi ty of Ari.zona mimeographed circular "Dise::lses and Your V:ge�able
Garden", by J. G. Brown. This is available at the County Extenslon

Office, 'l'hird Floor Courthouse, Tucson.
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Tomatoes may be grown suocessfully for family use through the fall and winter
months in Tucson as most years few nights fall below freezing.

§gil PreparatioJU Select a plot which receivee full sunlight mes t, of the day.
'l'omatoes are most productive in a rioh soil, plowed or spaded as deeply as possible
to a.llow for good water and- root penetration. The ground should be levelled and
up to six inches of manure spaded in a month before planting. If. available, from'
one to two pounds of phosphate fertilizer should be added to each .100 square. feet;
or tomatc bed. The soil should be irrigated thoroughly to provide a permanent
reservoir of water and s peed 'up the rotting of the manure.

Recomme,nded T.gtnato Vo.riyties; Saed or plants of the following varieties may be'

purchased locally: Earliana '(Morse's #49S), First Early, Pearson, Improved Stone.,
larglobe, Bounty. Also such Stn�ller varieties as Yellow -Pear, Red Pear, and Red

Cherry. IQames of other varieties on which successful tests are noVi being conducted
will be furnished on request.

Soeding;', Plant seed in movable
.

contal.ner-s after June 15. .Keep seed bed moist,
protect from direct sunlight until aft�r second leaves form on the small plantS.

Ske1j)s in Handllng Small Plants; Transplant t,o :tn�ividual dontainers: when plants
nre ttvO to three Inchoe high•. Plant deeper than in the seed bed, and when they
reeover trom trnnsplanting, expose thO-In t·o direc·t sunlight to harden them.

Irrigate July 15 before setting out small plants •. Shallow furrows between
the rows permit easy irrigation. Plants should be spaced from 21- t.o 3 feet apart
in the. roVl, and between rOrls. Water should be added around the roots as plants
are set out. A can with a small hole in the bottom set in the ground next to the;
plo.nt and filled with Tlater every daY' will keep the ground moist until roots become

ectablishe�. Plants should be shaded from the sun.for n few days.

Qultivation; Soil should be kept loose by cultivating around the plants once a

week� As they bocome larger pull the soil toward them from the furrows on each
Side, giving plnnts more support, and making turrOllS deeper so they\ will hold more

wataf1 •

•rrigation; .It may be necessary to irrigate the young plants every other day while
they are amnII. As they become larger and furrows are made deeper, irrigate not
oftener than twice a week by filling. the furrovls so that vlater will sink into the
soil bolo\7 the first few Inches and encourage deep root penetration. Fall and
uinter irrigations mny be from one week to 10 days apart. Other methods of irrl
.g.o.tlon may bo as sa.tisfactory. Tho irnporta.nt thing is to obtain, good water pene
tration and maintain uniform moisture content in the soil.

Fertilization; Addition of phosphate and nitrate fertiliz�rs at the rate of one

pound to 100, teet of row at the time the tomato starts fruiting 'vill encourage
production and increase the size and quality of the fruit.

Fertility and water hold1ngcapacity or the_ .. �gil will be improved ,bZ adding
-a rnul.ch or manure- or- grass cuttingSnroUnG theorise- orthir--pfo.nt--o.nd between the;-'-
'�o'r1s, and hoeing the material into th€l soil when cultivating.

C'Jld Weather Protootion: Tomatoes will be most productive when grown against the
''Test· or south sidos of walls durilig the winter months. Wails retain heat on cold
dnYs, arid protect plants at night. A simple fr�e should a lso be coneteucted over

the plants rlhieh I:lay be coverod on cold nights. The mos·t satisfactory protection
is a covering of sun-ray"glnss which can be rolled down to cOVer the plants on

col� nights end cold days.
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FALL AND, WINTER GARDENS
By C. B. Brow�, and Robert J. Moody,-'Pima 'County Agricultural Agents' Office

,

July, 1943"'
.

It is:probably eaSier to make' a success of growing a vegetable ga:roen during
tJte fall and winter months in Southern Arizona, than at any other time .or-year.
Such problems as. planning, irrigating, and controlling insect pests are ge:�erc3..11y
iDuch more simple and easily solved than during the hot months of the spring and
summer.. Of course this does not mean that the garden can be raised without care.
There are a number of points to take into consideration if the Fall and Winter
Garden is to be' a real succes s,

Location: Select 'a plot ydth good�' well-.drained soil, a sunny location, as level
as possi?le, a.nd close 'to the �ydrant or other water supply.

1211. Prepa.ration & Fertilization: Fr'om four to Six inches of barnyard manure shoold
be added to the garden plot if it has not previously received such tr�atmGnt, one

to two months before planting•. The soil should then be spaded as deeply as possible,
and hoed' t,o remove all the large lumps. Mixing the soil with the, manure and irri
gating cccaatonal.Iy until just before planting time '1ill speed up tho rotting of
the manure. The ground should be worked again just bof'or-e planting to loosen and
aerate the soil. As most menures are deficient in phosphates from one to two

pounds of phosphate fertilizer per hundred. square feet of garden space should be
added at this time. It may be that no ftlrther fe.rtilization is neceasary, but it'
�he vegetables do not make the growth they should, or if the manure has' not had time
� rot sufficiently, nitrate fertilizers should be ndded in the form of a side

'

ireasing at· the, rate of one pound' to 100 linear teet of rov{ every month or six
�eeks. This side dress tng should be hoed into the soil so toot it won't be washed
lway, and the ground should be well irrig�ted after the application.

�l.unting pate;: All fall and winter vegetables may be planted after'September 1,
and some of' them can be sta.rted n little" earlior. Flats of cabbage, cauliflower,
�nd broccoli may be stnrted in. the, latter part of August so that t�ey will be read.y
eo set out in September. Peas should be planted about August 15 if they are to

nature before early frosts. The iJnportnnt thing in planting all cold weather crops
Ls to get them started while the weather is �till warm. Germination and early
gro\"rth is slower in the cooler �onth5 of, the' fa�l.

Winte!' plantings for spring usually' ean be made during December, January, and
rebrur.ry.

.

IrriggtlolU The following methods of irriga.tion or a combination of them are used:

L. The Double-Ro,\v Bed: Beds are laid. out with from '14 to, 18 inches between rows.

Before the seed is plantod soil is pulled tOward the centor betwoen every other row,
so that when the plot is completed thoro will be' a furrowand a :raisedbed alter

M.ting all the way through the garden.'. The. raised bods should. be three to four
inches high at plantil!g time so that the seed bedS may be easily irrigated when
�he plants are small.

.

A.fter the beds have, been .p:repar(i4 the ,8.oi+ should _1'9_ y:c�l �ITig��ccl before

)lariti.ng.
.

Observe the higb water line on each furro;w, and try to plant the seed
just above that line. In this way the se�� will not be washed out by irrigation,
)ut will be kept wet by the wa.ter which always soaka, or "'Sub-irrigates· 'for three
rr four inches beyond' the high water line. .When this method ls used the soil on

iop of the beds should never become covered with,tvate:r,-.and ltill remain loose,
md help in providing good aeration fo'r the roots. The Double-Row Method is
iaed by most commerc3.al gro'Vfers of, winter vege.tab:J:.es.
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2. The Flat ;ee<!l Many winter gardeners ',lay their plots out flat, plant their rows,
I

and a.fter cover-Ing them sprinkle the beds light�y once or ttlice a day until all tht

vogetables are up. Irrigation is oithor continued by sprinkling, or water is allo'li
od to run in the furrow made with a hoc close to the r-ow after the vegetables have
attained some size.

Which evor method 10 used it will probably be necessary :to "irrigate nearly, ,

overy day until the plants become established. Later on it shoukd only be necees-

3.1'y to irrigate every tr.reo or four days, or once a week depending on the wo&ther�
.

.'

f_:lanting seed: The different varieties -of': vogebeb'l,o seed should be planted
accoroing to the directions on the package, so far as depth and spacing arc cca

ccraed , Enough socd should be planted to get a good stand; but none should '00
rnstod.

Cult�vat�Qn; 'Tho"ground should be hoed about once a week to keep the soil loose
nrcund the plants, and to control 1;oOOS .•

Ins__Q�ts and DiseaS9i Very little, trouble is experiencod 'With plant diseases during
the cooler months. 'I'he most eorious insoct pest ,is tho aphid, a sucking insect
which attacks a Lar-ge number of voge'babLes e Aphids and other sucktng insects mal
be controlled by +ho usc of nf.cocd.ne sulfate as a liquid spray or a dust \ii.l�m
added to limo. For a spray mix 1/3 teaspoonful of nicotine sulfate in 1 quart of
7:ator. Tho powder may be purchased roady to use: or may be made by tho·roug�.i.ly
nixing the ni.cotdne sulfate for 3 t.o 5 minutes in a closed container with hydratec1
lime in the proportion of six teaspoonfuls of nicotine sulfnt.e to one pound of

hydrrit.od lime. Put in 0' couple, of well rounded rocks to insure good mkxi.ng.•

Be sure to keep the powder tightly closed when not in use as it evaporates l'e:.ldi�". I

Genore.l garden' H�nt�li "

I" Tt.inthe' v0gQtables as they grow. Ii' they are too close together they will
never develcp, In aomc .cases the thinned'_v�eetablcs may be used f01; the jjable
or fed to 'poultry,. .

2. Concentrate your efforts on what you can take car-e of. Don't plant too larga
a garden, but have something coming on, all the timo.. Utilize, everything,:yOU raise.

VEGET@LE PLANTING LIS!
, ,

Bce� Detroit Dark Rod,' Crosby'S' Egyptiant' Early Wonder.
13J�qcoli_;, Italian Greim, Sprouting.
I3rl:l,§.r�els�T)routs i Matohles s Perfection, Long Island Improved.
:1..0�9. .r�L!�4 Copenhagen Market,: Danish Ballhead; Gold.Qn .Acrc, Early Jersey Wakefield.
P..Dl\'b,.J..;t)afllNll Enrly Snowball, Super Snorrbnll, other early xarietios.
"Q.{�:r::rsji,a.t Danvers Half' Long, Imperator, Nantes Coreless, Red Cored. Chantenar•

.:��'Dl:9.J. Giant Lucellus, Rhubarb Chard, Fordhook Glunt.
";t�:lj:.(:r.4JU True Georgia.
�J/l�v€.;. Green Curled, 1711ito Cu.�led.
X�!\1.�. D\mrf Green Curled, Groen Curled Scotch.
)�'lJ....:rSlJi�..:. Early White Vienna, ,Early Purp'Le Vienna.
J�f�.� hnerican Flag, Broad London,
ht?1+.�e_!fi..£.Q.ili. Fall Plcnting,··'.Irnperial #152. .

, Spring Planting--Irnperial #615, New York.
�et"��u.CQ (7....eaf.h. Black Seeded Simpson, Grand Rapdds , Cos or Romatne ,

!1g.��·a�r: Southern Curled Ostrich Plume, Ohinese White•.

.ol1.i!-d:ls: Green Bunohing
. , _ _ ___

Dry Onicns! Crystal VWite \lax, -Sweet Spnnisn,-YeliowGlobe, Wh!te Globe.•

r�:.c:,..'-jJ.S2Y':' Extra Curled D'7JUrf, Dwarf Perfect�on, .Moss Curled:.
'

P.J1±:�uAin: Ideal Hollou Crown, Guernsey.
£..Q,q�,.!. Laxton's Progress, Thomas Laxt.on, Dwarf' Alclermnn, Dvrnrf Telephone.
J1,2:.rliSh:., Long TIhito ICicle, Early Scarlet" Turnip,. Fr-ench Brea,kf'cot..

.

n:\�t�l;.� Ieproved Purple-Top Yellow, l\nerican Purple Top.'
§.•"?:lnWu. Prickly Seeded Winter, Nobel. (Giant Thi.ck Leaved), Longstanding.
l'urllipi Purple Top 'rlhito Globe, Golden Ball.

t'



Publicatiqns. Continued

Early in 1943 the Tucson Daily Citizen requested the
Assistant to write a series ot articles on Home Garden
�ractices. These articles were printed from January throughOctober. Most of them were on vegetable growing, although
a few were written on Backyard �oultry keeping by the
Extension Poultry �pecialist, and several were written on
Home "ruit Production by the County Agent. Following is a
list or the

.. topics covered in tbis series of,articles'

�ecessary Garden Tools
Preparation of Soil for Spring and Summer Gardens
Spring Tomato Culture
Use of Hot Beds and Cold Frames
Spring Care. of the Victory Garden
Culture ot Individual Crops to be Plante� in March
Insects and the Victory Garden--C •.B. Brown

_,

Care ot the Vegetable Garden in �he Late Spring
Causes or �ellowing of Garden Vegetables .

SpeCial Cultural Practices tor .Late Spring Vegetables
The Value of GrOWing Cantaloupes in the Backyard

Garden--C. B. Brown
Control ot Plant Lice
Common Tomato Diseases
Common Potato Diseases
Control of Root Knot
Corn Ear Worm and Its Control
Looking Ahead to the Summer Garden
Control of Tomato and Corn Ear Worms
Summer and Fall Tomato Culture
General Insect Control
Using Tomatoes--Evalyn Bentley, Home Demonstration

Agent
The Late Summer Garden
�eat Prostration ot Poultry--Clyde F. Rowe
Colds, Fowl Pox, and Infectious Bronchitis--Clyde

F. Rowe
Control of the Squash Vine Borer and the Use ot

Bordeaux Mixture
�hat We Have Learned from our Summer Gardens
Fall and Winter Vegetable Gardens

Backyard Poultry Problems--Clyde F. Rowe
Garden Heminders on Late Summer Vegetable Crops
Fall and Winter Vegetable Gardens
Fall Control of the CorR Ear Worm and the SquaSh

Borer
Control or Chicken Pox in Backyard Flocks--Clyde

F. Kowe
Winter Control or Aphids and other Winter Garden

Insects

flanning and Starting a Home.Orchard--C• B. Brown

Setting out and Care of Fruit Trees--C• B. Brown

Kinds and Varieties of Fruit Trees--C• B. Brown
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Talks and D!monstratioDII

During the year, talks were made to service clubs and
other organizations in Tucson on Victory Gardening. In each
ot these talks, the Assistant Agent dise�88ed the following
points on gardening. Selection of garden plot, preparation
ot the soil, fertilization, irrigation, planting dates on
different Tegetables, cultivation, and insect and disease
control. Emphasis on planting dates and vegetables was

given according to the time of year in which the talk was

given.

Among those groups addressed were the Tucson Garden
Club in february and September, Tucson Kiwanis Club in
February, the American Legion Luncheon Club in March,
Immaculate Heart Academy in March, a demonstration at the
Mansfield Junior �igh School in March, the Tucson Lion's
Club in May, and acting in the place of the. Extension "

Horticulturalist two days were spent in Grah�m County
giving garden talks in Thatcher and Safford.

Vegetable Marketing Stugx.

�ome talk was started during the summer of a surplus
of certain vegetables caused by too many vegetable growers
concentrating on the same product, or because Victory
Gardeners had produced too much of certain vegetables for
a short time. Because or this and because the Assistant
Agent felt that a surv.ey or the vegetable growing and market

ing conditions in Pima County would help the local growers,
this study was made. Cooperation was obtained trom the
wholesale houses in making recommendations when there is
the best market for locally grown produce in Tucson.
Following is a summation of the results or this study.

There are approximately 3500 acres of vegetables grown
in this county counting double and triple cropping as

practiced by most growers.

In addition to the commercial acreage, there are

15,000 Victory Gardens with a probably total of 300 acres.

Most of the commercial acreage is farmed by one farm

which ships 8Qfo or its production to West Coast markets,
army camps, and other markets.

Most of the common vegetables are grown here at some

tome of year.

Most or the growers are small operators farming trom

10 to 40 acres intensively. Without exception, these small

growers feel that it is wisest to grow small acreages ,ot a

large number of crops for which the demand is good and grow

them so that they will mature at a time when the supply trom

the large outside markets is the lowest, thus obtaining the

highest price.



Vegetable Marketing Study. Coptinued

The majority ot the growers teel that sudden falling
in prices are usually caused by an influx of produce from
outside markets, but are all too otten brought about by some

inexperienced local producer dumping his entire crop on the
market or by some grower having too large an acreage of a

particular cropo The growers stated that once the price
has gone down on a crop, it is hard to bring it back up
again. The condition is also caused by "Poor Salesmanship"
of some inexperienced farmers. Some of the growers believe
that this local problem could be averted through proper
training of some of the producers.

Costs have gone up for all growers this year, cost of
seed, labor, and water. The costs, however, do not present

the major problem as prices have in most cases gone up
faster than the costs. The vegetable growers' problem is
tbe same as that of other farmers, they cannot get sufficient
labor.

Most of the growers contacted reported that they are

having very little trouble with marketing. A few blamed
the short periods ot surplus on Victory Gardens, particularly
in some cases where Victory Garden ,produce was sold to the
stores. The main marketing problem in the Tucson area was

the time early in July when summer squash flooded the market.
This condition imp40ved in a short time. Some grGwers stated
that this surplus occurs every year with squash as people
get tired ot it by the time it gets cheap. Others who were

careful in grading this product reported that their prices
stayed up fairly well.

One ot the most important problems of all growers is

learning to grade their produce. Those growers who are

caretul to grade their vegetables properly have little trouble
in selling to an established market.

TOmato Experiment'

During 1943. the Assistant Agent conducted an experiment
in tomato culture which cannot be considered as part or the

Extension program; but because ot the results obtained, it

is telt that a report should be included.

A number or early maturing varieties were started OD

February 1 in cold frames. These plants were not transplanted
to individual containers but were set out directly in the

garden plot on March 21.

Varietiesl

Early maturing varieties selected for this test werea

Extra Early Harkness, State Nursery and Seed Company, Helena,
Montana
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Varieties. Contigy�

Ferry Morse's 1498, Lietgreen Seed Co., Phoenix
Improved Pearson, Associated Seed Grewere (through Sears-

Hoebuck and Co., Tucson)
Victor, Burpee's, Clinton, Iowa.
Bounty, Burpee�s, Clinton, Iowa
Table Talk, Lietgreen Seed Co., Phoenix
Break-O-Day,.Burpee's, Clinton, Iowa
Bison, State Nursery and Seed Company, Helena, Montana

These plants were started trom seed in cold frames on

,'ebruary 1, 1943, with the exception of the Improved Pearson.
Plants of the ¥earson were obtained from Sears Roebuck Co.
in Tucson. All the plants were set out March 21. Seven
plants each ot the Extra Early Harkness, F�rry Morse's #498,
Improved Pearson, and Vietor were planted. Five plants each
ot Bounty, Table Talk, Break-a-Day, and Bison were planted.
une plant each of the tollowing varieties were ,obtained from
Dr. W. G. Hoyman of the University of Arizona, Plant
�athology Department; Summerset, Pinkhoma, Porter, Stokesdale,
and Redwin. Of this group, only the Pinkhoma showed much
promise, but one plant of each could not be considered a

very accurate test.

i'ollowing is a description ot the four varieties shoring
the most promise'

Extt! Early Hartness.

First variety to germinate, grQws rapidly and set fruit
while quite smallo Continued to set fru�t into July. Plant
is spreading, indeterminate in growth, would need at least
four toot spacing in commercial acreage. Does not support
itself well, Deeds staking. Fruit averages from 3 to 6 ounces.

Ferry Morse 1498.

Rapid growing, indeterminate growth. Ne.ds support.
Probably about four foot spacing in commercial acreage.
Fruit averages 5 to 8 ounces.

Improved Pearson'

Sturdy determinate growth, supports itself well, sets
fruit early and continues to set into July. No staking neces

sary in commercial production. Fruit averages 8 ounces or

better during best production season. Ia .ome eases indi
vidual,fruits weighed It lbs., and a large percentage weighed
one pound.

Victor'

Selt-topping plant, rapid maturing, bears through hot

weather, .and sets fruit through hottest months. Because of

self-topping tendency, the fruit sunburns badly during the

hot months. Fruit averages from 4 to 7 ounces.

The following table gives the production figures ot

this experiment.
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!O��TO VARIETY TEST

Tomato Variet� and Yield in Pounds
Month & Day Extra Early- Ferry-Morsels Improved Victor Bounty Table Break-O- Bison Total pounds

Harkness ti.!z.9..8 Pearson Talk Da:y: b't' da'ls
June 7 2 1 3

8 1 1

9 6 .5 1 1 8.5

11 3 2 1.5 3 1.5 1 12

12 4 4 3.5 1.5 13

15 7 3 9 6 1.5 1 1 28.5

19 6.5 7.5 12 7 1 1.5 1.5 .5 37.5

20 4 5.5 12.5 2.5 .5 25.0

22 3.5 4 2 4- 2 1.5 2 .5 19.5

26 10 8 20 7 2 .5 3 50.5

29 5 5 5.5 5.5 1 1 23.0

30 6.5 6 4 4 2 1.5 3.5 3 30.5

July 2 5 1 7 2 .5 3 .5 4 23.0

9 4 4 3 3.5 .5 1 1 3.5 20.5

17 4.5 2 3 3 1 2 2 2 19.5

23 10 5.5 6 2.5 2 1 1.5 1 29.5

28 9.5 3 5 1.5 2 1 1 1 24.0

August 3 10 5.5 10.5 1.0 27.0
11 6 2 9.. 2 1 1 1 2�IO

Totals 107.5 69.5 111.0 60.0 20.0 17 18 15.5 418.5



insect and Disease Control.

Along with increased number of calls for other garden
information, more information was requested on the control
of insects and disease. The greatest number ot calls were
on two common diseases of.the area, Hoot Rot and the Hoot
Knot Nematode. Hoot Kot in partioular caused a lot of
damage during the hot .months because of the shortage ot
ammonium sulfate to use in fertilizing Hoot Hot susoeptible
plantso In place of the ammonium sulfate, the use of fresh
manure and sulfur are used at the rate of one pound to each
ten square teet ot ground surface to be treated. The
recommendation partiou1arly applied to trees and shrubs.

Quite a number ot other insects and diseases made an

appearance in serious enough proportions to cause some

damage during the year. Following is a summary ot these

l�sects and disease in,the order in which they appeared.

Corn Ear Worma

Vegetable gardeners who planted an early crop of sweet
corn had trouble with the Corn Ear Worm in May, and damage
was caused to the Summer and Fall crop in September. The
Assistant Agent contacted dealers early in the spring and
recommended that they carry some brand of Corn Ear Worm Oil
which is prepared by adding .2% pyrethrins to light weight
mineral oil. The oil may be applied to the ear of corn about
three days after the silk dries up with an eye dropper or

an oil can, applying about one fifth teaspoonful to eaoh ear.

Another method of control in which the end of the ear

was clipped about three days after pollination was not found

to be as satisfactory a8 the oil method, partly because the

worm could more easily reenter the cut ear, and because'aDts

entered the cut ear and caused some damage to the kernels.

AphidU

Plant lice were present at all times of the year but

started to do serious damage in June and continued to be a

serious pest throughout the summer. The Assistant Agent
recommended the use of Nicotine Sulfate used either as a

spray or a dust, mixed in the proportion recommended by
the County Extension Office. Commercial growers lost quite
a lot of melons during the latter part of the summer and

found that the dust they were buying already mixed was n�

doing any good. The Assistant Agent examined the insecticide

and found that all the �icotine Sulfate had evaporated.
Because of the fact that it is hard to keep this dust very

long, the Assistant Agent recommended that local growers

mix their own dust and gave them a formula to follow using

two pints of Nicotine Sulfate to 50 pounds of lime in warm

weather, and adding an additional two pounds of soda ash in

cold weather to activate the dust.
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Aphids, Continued. 92
The Nicotine Sulfate dust must be mixed in a closed

container in order to prevent loss of the inseoticide by
evaporation and should be used immediately after it is
mixed. As no looal dealer makes this dust, the Assistant
Agent, with some help from a mechanical engineer, worked
out a plan for an !nsecticide Dust Mixer. The Oro Verde
rtanch at �ahuarita plans to construct one of these mixers
and attach it to their duster.

-

Soft rtot ot �guash and Melonss

During June when the first squash and melons were

forming, and during August when more than the usual amount
or rain fell, a number of reports were reoeived on a Soft
Hot of Squash and Melons. The Assistant Agent recommended
careful irrigation to keep as much moisture as possible oft
the fruit, and recommended spraying the truit and the plants
with Bordeaux Mixture to prevent th� spread of the fungus
causing the rot.

Fusarium of TOmatoesl

Several commercial growers reported a rot in their
tomatoes during. July. Upon examination by the Plant Pathology

Department of the University of Arizona, it was found to be a
.

Fusarium Hot which could be controlled by spraying with

Bordeaux mixture, 3 parts copper sulfate and 3 parts lime t.

;0 gallons of water.

Squash Boret'

The Squash Borer appeared in nearly &11 home gardens
during August and September and, in some cases, entirely
destroyed the crop. No satisfactory methods or control have

been discovered tor this insect. The Assistant recommended

thorough drying of the soil before planting, spraying the

stemS with arsenate of lead before the borer attacked, and

at the suggestion of the Extension Entomologist, advised

gardeners t9 destroy the entire plants by burning if the

pest was severe in order to cut down on the next year's
infestation.

Bean Disease'

Vuring Uctober, the Assistant Agent spent one day'with
Dr. W. G. Hoyman in looking over farm orops, vegetables,
and fruit trees in the area north ot Tucson for signs of

disease. vne unusual disease was discovered on the green

bush beans in the home garden'of the Assistant Agent which

could not be identified by Dr. Hoyman or members of the

Plant Pathology Department of the University ot Ar�zon8.
It is believed that this disease bad a lot to do w1th the

lack of production in green beans in the fall of 1943, as

most gardeners had very little success with the crop. The

symptoms of the di�ease are similar to Witches Broom of

potato, a virus disease which probably ,as carried to the



Bean Disease, Cont1nu�dl

plant by a sucking insect. The infected plants are being
cultured by the �lant Pathology Department with the hope
that the disease can be isolated.

White-Lined Sphinx Caterpillar:

More than the usual number of the White-Lined Sphinx
Caterpillar made an appearance this year in August particularly
in the nor�hern part or the county and in th� Oracle area ot
¥inal County. Hecommendations tor control on succulent
CUltivated crops by the use ot Rotenone Bpray were made by

'the Assistant Agent, and some control methods were recommended
ror use on range lands. The caterpillar did most of its

damage to succulent range weeds, and the attack did not last
more than about two weeks before the worm went into the cocoon

stage.
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RADIO:

The County Agent and the Assistant County Agent
continued their regular weekly radio series over Station
KTUC throughout 1943. The Assistant Agent discussed
different types of agricultural subjects, but particular
emphasis was given to home vegetable production, and
other practical agricultural projects which can be raised
to supplement the home food supply in this period of food
shortages.

Parts of several programs were devoted to Farm Labor,
and two programs were broadcast on salvage work in Pima
County.

Following is a list of the progrerns prepared or

participated in by the Assistant Agent in �he past year:

December, 1942:
The Backyard Poultry Project
The Home Rabbit Project

January, 1943:
Planning the 1943 Summer Victory Garden
Spring and Summer Tomato Culture
Timely Garden Hints

february, 1943:
4-H Mobilization Week Program, featuring 4-H boys

.AI2ril, 1943:
Broadcast from the 4-H Victory Market Day Sale
Results of the 4-H Victory Market Day
Some Garden Reminders
Planning the Spring and Summer Vegetable Garden--KVOA

May, 1943:
Holding the Line in the Victory Garden
The Part that Agricultural People are Playing in, the

Salvage Program.
The Need for Agricultural Labor in Pima County

June, 1943:
Looking Ahead to the Summer Garden
Summer Tomato Culture

July. 1943:
News of Interest to 4-H Club Members
Some Summer Garden Hints
Summer and Fall Tomato Culture, with Extension

Horticulturalist on "Dinner Bell" Program.
August. 1943:

.

Preparing for the Fall ana Winter Vegetable Garden

What We Have Learned from our Summer Veget3ble Gardens
The Dairy Cow, an, Efficient Machine
The Year Round Vegetable Garden in Southern Arizona

(Prepared for National Broadcasting Company, San Francisco)
September. 1941:

Fall and Winter Vegetable Gardens and Late Summer Crops
The Collection of Tin Cans from Rural Areas of Pima County

October. 1943:
4-H Agricultural Projects in Pima County
Current Garden Problems
Common Garden Insects and Their Control

November, 1943:
Root Rot and Root Knot
4-H Achievement Week Program
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GENERAL AGRICULTURAL WORK;

Dairy Herd Improvement Association:

During the latter part of the year the Extension

Dairy Specialist and the Assistant County Agent contacted
most of the larger dairymen in the Tucson area to increase
interest in testing the herds for milk and butterfat

production.

The Assistant Agent made arrangements with the
Extension Dairy Specialist to help in keeping the records
of the Santa Cruz Valley Dairy Herd Improvement Association,
and made plans to publish the results, of the tests for the
benefit of the SantaCruz Valley Association in a monthly
news letter.

Herds under test at the present time in the Santa
Cruz Valley �ssociation include those belonging to:

Bruce Knapp (Sunset Dairy)
W. T. McClelland (Shamrock Dairy)
G. F. Woods (Fairview Dairy)
James Ewing Jr., (Shady Nook Dairy)
G. L. and E. M. Furrey

Part of one day was spent with the Extension Dairy
Specialist, Dr. W. H. Riddell of the University of

Arizona, Dairy Department, and lV1r. Vickers and Mr. House

holder of the Holstein Freisian Association inspecting
Holstein-Freisian herds in Pima County.

Peanuts at Sahuarita:

Eighty acres of peanuts are being grown this year
at the Oro Verde Ranch at Sahuarita. This crop has not

been produced in this area on a large scale and some

problems arose which were hard to solve. First of all

instead of planting the peanuts on a flat ridge, or a

flat bed, they were planted on a high ridge so that when

the ground was hilled up around the roots there was not

soil for the nuts to form in. The ridge was too narrow

and too high and caused the crop to be considerably
smaller than it otherwise would have been.

Another problem encountered was in harvesting. No

peanut thresher is available anywhere in this part of the

country. Because of the expense of labor it is not

feasible to harvest these nuts by hand. The Assistant

Agent helped the Oro Verde contact peanut growers in

California and New Mexico to find a thresher which they
could lease for the harvest.

Hegari for Certification:

The Extension Agronomist and the Assistant Afent
inspected the Hegari fields on the Oro Verde Ranch which

they wished to certify 8S pure seed. Eighty acres of

hegari was certified.
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Pure-Bred Pgultry Work:

Chuck Abbott, who raises vegetables on his farm at
Fort Lowell, also has 3000 pure-bred Parmenter Reds which
he is raising for the purpose of selling hatching eggs to
local hatcheries. Several days were spent with the Ex
tension Poultry Specialist in culling this flock, and part
of two days were devoted to selecting males for sale to
a large hatchery in Phoenix for use in breeding.



FARM LABOR:
The Emergency Farm Labor Program

The Assistant Agent helped the County Agent all
during the year in the administratibn of the Farm Labor
Program.

During the month of NJarch when plans were being made
for obtaining labor for the 19�.3 crop year the Agents met
with farmers of the county and decided that the Volunteer
Labor Program which was carried on in the fall of 1942
did not give results to justify continuation in 1943
unless some different arrangements than transporting these
volunteer workers back and forth to town every day could
be worked out.

Following this meeting the Assistant Agent and the

County Agent contacted large f�rmers all over the county
to find out how these farmers felt as individuals toward
the labor problem, and to try to get their ideas toward

working out a satisfactory program.

Following the establishment of a Farm Labor Office
in May the Assistant Agent made trips to several cotton
areas of the County with Rudolph Laos, Farm Labor man

for Pima County, acquainting him with the area and with
the farmers.

The Assistant Agent participated in several radio

programs urging volunteer workers who could make it worth
while for themselves and for the farmers to pick cotton

during the peak of the season when the area was short of

labor.

One meeting was held with farmers in the Marana

area �n August to set up tentative plans for the use of

Italian Pr-Leoner's of War as cotton pickers. These farmers

worked out a plan for sharing the expense of setting up
the camp, and of transporting the pickers from place to

place where they would be used. The growers further

agreed to use the pickers in large groups to cut down on

the number of guards required.

Report on Farm Labor in Lubbock Area of Texas:

During the greater part of November the Assistant

Agent contacted County Agricultural Agents, labor

officials, and crew bosses of lnbor crews in the Lubbock

area of Texas. Following is a report of this work.
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One of the largest cotton growing districts in the
United States is the area around Lubbock, Texas. Counties
in which most of th�s cotton is grown include Lubbock,
Dawson, Crosby, Lynn, Hockley, Terry, Lamb, Hale, Floyd,
and Dickens. There are ,probably about 800,000 acres in
cotton in these counties.

Cotton pickers in this area are mostly Mexican
migratory workers who work north from the extreme southern
part of Texas, start picking cotton about July, and finish
when the last of the crop is harvested in the Lubbock
area about the middle or latter part of November. These
workers then move south again as they find work in vegetable
fields a.bout January 1. Most of the workers move in crews,
in large trucks, owned by a Crew Boss, who determines

,

where they will work, and handles all the bookkeeping and
financial matters of his crew. The Crew Boss makes his

money by hauling the cotton to the gin that the crew picks.

In my recent trip to this area I spent the first
four days in determining the area in which there was the

greatest concentration of cotton pickers. A large number
of pickers are located in the Lamesa area during the first

part of November but as the cotton is picked around Lamesa

they move on to Brownfield, Tahoka, and Lubbock. There
is also a concentration of pickers around Crosbyton in
the first part of November which shifts to Lubbock by the
middle of November. At the time that I was in Texas there
were very few pickers left in Crosbyton. Crosbyton is a

town of only 1600 and has nothing to hold the pickers
after the cotton is picked. While there are a lot of

pickers in all these counties at some time, the greatest
concentration is always around Lubbock as that is the

largest city in the whole area, and naturally attracts
most of these crews at one time or another when they come

to town to market.

After arrlvlng in Lubbock November 8, I met with
the County Agricultural Agents from that Extension District

on November 9 as they had a district conference in Lubbock

on that day. These �gents gave me valuable information

so that I was able to concentrate my attention on a few

areas where they knew the pickers were finishing. They
also suggested that I contact the U. S. Employment Service

offices in these towns as in most cases the Employment
Service issued permits for gasoline which were honored

by the Local Rationing Boards. After contacting the

Employment Service in several towns, I found that they
would not cooperate in encouraging the pickers to move

to A.rizona until they received orders from their State

Office. I immediately contacted Howard R. Baker, State

Farm Labor Supervisor in Arizona, who asked the War

Manpower Commission in Arizona to inform the Vlar Manpower
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Commission in Texas of the shortage of Farm Labor in Arizona.
Mr. C. Hohn, State Farm Labor Supervisor in Texas was
also contacted by.Mr. Baker and was asked to request the
War 1�npower Commission in Texas to direct the farm labor
to Arizona. The day before I left Texas the War fu�npower
Commission Office in Lubbock received a letter from their
State Office, quoting a letter from the Arizona State
Office of the War Manpower Commission, in which they were
directed not to release any Farm Labor to Arizona until

.

requested to do so by the Extension Service. As the
Lubbock office had been cooperating in releasing labor
for ten days previous to receiving this letter they
immediately contacted the County Agent's Office where
they were informed that the Extension Service in that
area had authorized releasing Farm Labor from Lubbock
since I first arrived on November 9. A letter also was

received from the State Office of the Extension Service,
giving authorization to release Farm Labor to Arizona.
The release of this labor through· the War IV1anpower Commission
was important this year as the Crew Bosses could not get
gas to come to Arizona until they had this release.
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After working several days in the area south of Lubbock
I found that the best way to contact the Crew Bosses was

to catch them in town when they came in�to shop. I stayed
away from the gins, and from the farmers' fields as I did
not wish to arouse any feeling among farmers and ginners
that I was taking their labor away from them, even though
they were almost through with it. Every day from about
S:OO to 10:00 a.m. I contacted the pickers who camped
around Lubbock the night before, and every afternoon I
contacted pickers who came to town to shop, or to camp
overnight before moving on. Saturday and Sunday are the
best days to contact these people as they all come to town.
One Saturday was spent in Lamesa and the other in Lubbock.
Both Sundays were spent in Brownfield and Lubbock. Each
of the cre� bosses who was interested in coming to Arizona
was furnished with a map showing him how to get to Arizona,
and was told what he could expect in the way of picking
and hauling after he arrived with his crew. He was also
told to contact the County Agent in the four cotton
counties of the state after his arrival so that he could
be directed to the cotton fields where he was most needed.

The following suggestions may help .in obtaining Farm

Labor from this part of Texas another year:

1. Concentrate on the Lubbock area. I believe from 2000

to 3000 pickers can be obtained by working this district

for about one week and a half. By arriving in Lubbock

Thursday the officials could be contacted, and a large
number of picke�s in town on Saturday and Sunday could be

contacted. The following week the small towns in the

area surrounding Lubbock could be contacted during the

middle of the day, and the Lubbock area worked each day
in the late afternoon. Stay in Lubbock all the next

Saturday and Sunday. The greatest number of people can

be contacted in the shortest time on this schedule.
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2. Concentrate on the hauling deal. These Crew Bosses
are not interested in coming out unless they are well
paid for hauling cotton after they reach Arizona.

3. Make sure that all agencies cooperating in encouraging
the movement of farm labor to Arizona have necessary
information before the contact man goes to Texas. Other
wise many of these contacts may be lost.

4. No trucks from Arizona should attempt to recruit
workers in this area as the great majority are migratory
workers who work in crews with the same Crew Bosses and
travel from place to place in these crews.

5. I believe that considerable labor would be obtained
if the Arizona Cotton Growers Association put an adver
tisement in the newspaper, "La Prenza", each Sunday for
the duration of the cotton picking season, starting about
the middle of September before some of these people move

north.

6. The contact man should be provided with a written
statement from the Arizona Cotton Growers Association
as to what the Association is willing to do for these

pickers and crew bosses in the way of picking prices,
hauling to the gin, and many other inducements to encourage
these people to come to Arizona.



SALVAGE PROGRAM:

During 1943 the Assistant Agent continued to act as

Agricultural Salvage Chairman for the USnA War Board.

As the WPA became inactive on February 1, the crews

who were collecting scrap metal from the rural areas of
Pima County did very little collecting'in 1943. A lot
of ,scrap metal remained, and arrangements were made so

far as possible for private dealers to bring it in,
whenever it was economical for them to do so.

The tin can collection drive was active most of the

year, but only a small amount of cans were collected from
rural areas because of the relatively small percentage
of the total population of·the county in those areas.

The Victory Garden and Home Canning Program have
been entered into by the rural people to a greater
extent than town people because of their better facilities
with the result that less commercially canned foods were

consumed in rural areas.

The Assistant Agent met several times with the Pima

County Salvage Committee to decide matters of policy, and
activities of the committee in the collection of all

types of salvage including scrap metal, tin cans, fats
and greases, and waste paper.


